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HOLLAND

CITY NEWS.

HOLLAND, MICH.. FKIDAY, JULY

8. 1904.

Holland CHy News.

Special

Try

Bargains

r*6UifMrf«e«ri>fVid«v
Tertni jIM per year,
a

STEVENSON

WEEK

MULDBH BROS.

As

WHELAN.

*at.iof«dv«rtlaln| meAn known on
•ion.

Beginning Saturday, July 9th we will place
Wrapper ever made at 89c.

on Sale the

Waists

In white and colored Waists at special prices,
$1.00 Waist at
85c
$1.50 Waist at
1.19
^2.00 Waist
|#5q
$2.5o Waist at
2.o9

.....
......

OPTICAL

......
...... ^

SPECIALIST

Lace Curtains
We

For Perfect

Fitting

are selling Lace and Muslin Certains at special prices

Yours for Bargains,

A.

I.
40

Plans are being made for the annual re-union of the Soldiers and
CITY
VICINITY. Sailors Association of Allegan
County which is to be held in SaugaJohn E. Winter has taken a posi- tuck July 26,27 and 28th.
tion in the First State bank.
A notice of trial has been filed in
G. W. Alokma has bought of G. W. the matter of the case of the estate
Deur a house and three lots on East pf Thomas \Y. Ferry, deceased, on
Seventeenthstreet.
the appeal of David I). Erwin. The
case will bo presentedfor trial at the
While playing at the home of her
August term.
parents last Friday, the seven-yearold (laughter of Mrs. E. Woldering,
At Hudsonville on the Fourth the
Seventh street, broke her right leg. Holland Juniors were defeated by the

Glasses

fast Hudsonville team by a score of
County School Commissioner C. E.
4 to 3. The gamejwas hotly contested
Kelly has filed his report of schools
and furnished rare sport for over
visitedfrom April 1 to June 30. Mr.
2,000 spectators.
Kelly has visited twenty-three
%'hools during the period.
A regular called mass] convention

of the Socialistparty will be held at
by friends theGrondwethall, July 27, 1904 at 3
in this city of the marriage at o’clock p. m., for the purpose of
Wheaton, ill, last week of Mrs. Ray nominating county officers and
Sizelan. formerly a teacher in the representatives for first and second
Examination Free. Satisfaction
Holland public schools to Dr. Dane districts of Ottawa county.
Guaranteed
Allen of Punta Gorda, Fla. Mrs.
Allen formerlylived in Muskegon.
The capitalstock of the Fillmore

KRAMER

EAST EIGHT STREET

Cool,

D R

Satisfying
I

N KS

For Thirsty
-- People ---

AND

THE,

at

Jacob Heeringa has purchased of
Jacob Berks 91 feet of Eighth street
Pub*.
frontage near Columbia avenue, payappltoft*
ing $20 per front foot.

HollsnoOitt Niws PrintingHome. Boot
A KnunorBldg-. Eighth Bt- Holland. Mich.

Best $1

Shirf

Jacob Van Putten, sr. and family
have moved into their new home on
south River street.

lUicountof Jo cmti to thoet
paying in advance.

FOR NEXT

NO. 26

News

lias been received

Finest Ice Cream,
Finest Fru>ts and
Flavors,. Saturday,

Pine Apple Ice
5 cents.

Gon DePrse}

Druo Store

_

H McKinley stepped a mile in 2:12
at the Grand Rapids track on the

Fourth.

_

James Oostema, who came here
from Cold Springs,Col., to attend
the funeral of the late R. Oostetni,
will preach at Mel Trotter’smi»«
Center creamery to lie constructed sion in Chicago tonight. There are
School boys out of a job are
this summer is $4,000, divided into three churches on Mr. Oostenu's
better shape than statesmen out of a
400 shares. Of the $2,600 subscribed circuit in Cold Springs.
job, for they can get work during va$1,000 has been paid in. There are
cation. At present the majority of
fifty-three stock liolders, till residents
On account of the death of his brothem are winning laurels as cherry
of the township of Fillmore.
ther Eldert* Hon. G. J. Diekema
pickers, there being an unusually
could not go to Kalamazoo to deliver
large yield of that luscious fruit in
At the teacher’s examinationsheld the Fourth of July address and his
this vicinity, particularlyon the in Allegan June 16th and 17th there
place was taken by Rev. J. T. Bergen
farms on the interurban.
were 89 applicants,33 being can- who greatly pleased a largo audience
didates for second grade certificates
)y an eloquent and patrioticspeech.
Say, you fellow that said in I89(j
and only four were successful;56
that if the Republicans were successwriting for third grade certificates
While the bakers at Van Dor Veen’s
ful that money would become scarcer
and only 16 were successful.
restaurantwere eating their breakand scarcer. Listen to this fact: liefast on the Fourth one of the cooks
tween 1890 and 1903 Uncle Sam inAmong the records for traffic shot off a revolver and startled them.
creased the money in circulationin broken in this city on July 4, was the
They sneaked the largest cannon
his family from $1,506,000,000 to steamboat passenger record. More
cracker they could find into his win$2,367,000,000,that is an increase of passengers were carried by the Gradow. He liasn’t come down yet, but
$861,000,000. When you get to nam and Morton steamers that day
revenge is sweet, so they say.
prophesying this year please remem- than anv other previous day since the
ber your supreme failure as a prophet establishmentof a boat line to
John Arcndsma and two Italian
in last campaign and quit.— Yellow Chicago.
aborers were injured badly while
Jacket.
unloading steel rails from a Pere

m

Mr ft Stevenson
Optical Specialist
24 E. 8th

Rubber Stamps

1

Rubber Stamp Supplies

j

St.

Holland.

»SE Souvenir siaoons

g~of

Holland, Virginia"^

^-Park, Macatawa Pajk,^5
J^Ottawa Beach, The_^p

Typewriter Ribbons, Typewriter
Papers. Typewriter Carbons,
Typewriting & Duplicating

j^Castle. etc.,

^aluminum
^"'with views

g^and

Pin

Travel

of the resorts!

Holland,

Cosier^
^Photographs

| Til© BooIsl Store
A Vauder Ploeg.
H.

3

he Paul P.

declaration in the
Maria TenCate against the
Pere Marquette Railway has been
The

plaintiff’s

case of

brought to this city on a switch
the horsemen’s roll of honor. They
engine and were taken to the office of
county clerk’s office. The
pih their faith on Phil St. Clair, a
S~ Local and resort views^S
Dr. H. Kremers for treatment.
g^from 15c to 50c each~g plaintiffclaims to have been run half brother of McKinley. This
down by a Pere Marquette train at
^-and orders taken for-^ the Fifth street crossing, Holland, on youngster, who is owned by parties Dr. Edw'ard Kremers, who was
m this vicinity, is showing form away graduated a year ago from the U. of
^Ispecial
—
October 17, 1903. It is set forth that
above the average at the workouts in M. and who since that time lias been
the train did not signal properly and
Grand Rapids. He will be entered in on the hospital staff at the University
was running at an illegal rate of
some of the races this fall.
has begun the practice of his profesUpeed. The plaintiff was driving in a
sion in this city. He is occupying
rig at the time of the accident and
The people that gathered in offices with his father in the rooms
claims the accident cost her over Lincoln park on the Fourth, of July
above Hoan Bros, drug store, one of
$200 .n doctor’s bills and considera- to celebrate, report
splendid
which was recently vacated by Dr. B.
bly more for loss of time while she day. The weather was very threatenJ. DeVries the dentist.
was laid up by the injuries. S medley ing in the morning, hut nearly
and Corwin are the plaintiff’s 1060 people assembled at the park to Poultry and pet stock will form an
attorneys.
listen to the several speeches that important part of the fair Jo be given
were given by noted men of Michi- this fall by the S. O. and W. A.
Business at Hotel Holland was
gan. The rostrum which was built Agriculturalsociety. J. B. Hadden
very jtjood during the Fourth of July
for the speakers was also filled with and L. S. Sprietsma are putting the
vacation. The capacity of the house
DEALER INrepresentativecitizensof Holland. same enthusiasm into their efforta to
was taxed Saturday and Sunday and
The committee extends but thanks to have a good poultry exhibition at the
a goodly number was accommodated
John Vandersluis’ quartette also to fair as they put into their efforts to
on Monday. While Holland had no
the Graafschap Hand for the splendid make the last poultry show a success
275 E. Eighth St.
celebrationoutside of the Temper- music rendered.
and as a result the fair exhibition
ance program, there were a large
promises to he one of tho star shows
The equipment for the Chicago in the history of fancy poultry.
Order Hard Coal now at lowest number of people here and part of
the day and evening the streets were division of the Pere Marquette is now
price.
Tho Macatawa Resorters took the
thronged.
serious accidents in service.It consistsof four combiHAY, FEED, SALT.
marred the day, the only excitemet nation parlor and observation cars, Grand Rapids High school team into
being a fire in the stand conducted with green exterior finish, four cafe camp on the Fourth at Jenison Elecby J. A. and E. R. YanderVeeh.The cars, six combination smoker and tric Park by a score of 10 to 9. Kelly
Linseed Meal, Oyster Shells and sparks were communicatedto a baggage ears, two full mail cars, two for tho Rosortcrs was invinciblein
Ready Roofing. Right Prices and quantity of fireworksand for a few large baggage cars and twenty tho box, allowing but three stingy
Prompt Delivery. Citz. Phone 460 minutes the display 'was dazzling, coaches. Each day train on the run hits while Trapliagen of the High
The fire alarm was sounded but the will carry cafe cars, in which meals schools was pie for the rusticators,
presenceof the department was not will bo served a la carte, and obser- who pounded out 12 safe ones. And
vation and parlor car. The night train now comes the All .Stars and say that
necessaryto extinguishthe flames.
You may roam the country o er but
No estimate can he placed on the will carry baggage car full mail car, there wore some of their men in the
will fall to find better
number of passengerscarried by the combination smoker, Pullman sleeper Macatawa line-up.
G. R., II. A L. M. railway the Fourth and regular coach. With the operaThe Vaudie Ribs Combination Co.
of July, hut it is safe to say that it tion of it’s parlor cars the company
was down for a special act at Jenison
will
reduce
the
parlor
rate
between
was the busiest day in the history of
Electric Park on the glorious Fourth.
the company. From 5:30 in the morn- Chicago and Grand Rapids to 50
Vaudie,
tho romantic hero, after a
ing until 3:30 the next morning cents.
thrillingattempt to unfurl the flag on
every car was in commissionand all
Next Monday will begin the Alle- the upper deck of tho Post Boy,
were crowded to their* fullest capacity gan County Teachers’ institutewhich
gracefully fell into the invitingwaon every trip. At that there were 5 or will continue in session until August
—Than can be found at—
ters of Black Lake. Instantly, and
6 carloads to bring away Tuesday II. This promises to he of unusual
to tho accompaniments of tho cnconi*
forenoon, the later passengers being interest. The institute will be under
aging shouts of the cheering multithose who stayed at the resorts over the direction of Prof. W. F. Shuart of
tude, Harry Nies, tho dare-devil
night to visit friends. Neither can an Battle Creek who conducts classes in
friend of the afllictedand the sufferestimate be placed on the number of grammar, arithmetic, U. S. history,
ing, plunged recklesslyafter the
Groceries & Dm Goods
people who spent the day at the re- and reading. Other instructors will
white-hairedand peach-cheekedimsorts. It was the biggest day in the be R. J. J osenhans — botany, physics,
mersee, who was spouting like a
history of all of them. Hotel Macata- theory and art of teaching, * and
Thousands Saved By
whale and showing his top-knot at
wa, Colby’s Pavilion and the resort general history; Carl Smith of Ann
regular intervals when he came to
ferry boat fleet under Capt. Austin Arbor — music, drawing, algebra, and
tho surface for breath. Harry the
HEW
Harrington neveFdid a better Fourth civics; Ira G. Thorpe — geography,
dauntless, supported tho hero of tho
This wonderful medicine posiof July business; Ottawa Beach had physiology,school law', and the state
high dive until Ribs and Fritz
tively cures Consumption, Coughs
the same luck; while the people at manual; Miss Margaret E. Wise of
hove in sight with the life boat and
Colds, Bronchitis, Asthma, Pneu- Jenison Park and P. T. McCarthy’s
the training department of the State brought all to safety. During the
monia, Hay Fever, Pleurisy, Lapavilion were away ahead of any Normal school of Ypsilanti will do
thrilling rescue the crowd stood
Grippe, Hoarseness,Sore Throat,
previous number. The crowd was a primary work during the first week
Croup and Whooping Cough. good natured one and all were ac- in August. Lectureswill be given by spell hound. When Vaudie laughed
and they saw it was a joke all
Every bottle guaranteed. Wo
commodated without any inconveni- Prof.C. O. Hoyt of Ypsilanti and shouted in merriment. Surely tho
Cure. No Pay. Prioe 50o.&$l. enco. It is thought that there were Walter H. French of Lansing,
Vaudie-Ribscombinationcan deliver
Trial bottle Wee.
over 40,000 people at the resorts and deputy superintendentof public inthe funny goods. Dr. Scott was the
n the city.
truction.
attendingphysicians.
filed in the

44 E. 8th St.

work. ^

^HflrtllB/jeweler^

a

V\N ARK
is

e

Eighth

st.

FURNITURE

CO.

H P.ZW&MER.
COAL AND WOOD

Can please you

if

in need ot a

Bed Room
Spring or

No

suite

Mattress. We have

a fine

and Hair Matresses; call
and see them.

line ot Felt

6

h

TEAS and

COFFEES

Boot & Kramer,

need cleaning
pressing

I

or

s8tw

or AD^

re-

Til II

“ InlLUIv I

1

KK

DlStmt

_

r

••*•'»

*

7’- •<*’5

•••VT-

"

'

w

-*•

•

and Gldldrnn
$15 ,000,

Save This and Wait Until

*

<00

Prices will reach
the lowest limit in

this Gigantic Sale

Worth of High
Grade

Tuesday, July 12

Merchandise
To be

of

&

Clothing
^Furnishings

distributed

homes

into the

WORTH

of

$15,000.00

the people’forcost

and less than cost
by

SWinter.lUS4^

at cost

Holland, Michigan

Children

Notler.Van flrk f*

W

*
Michigan ^

& Winter,

and

TH/UV COST

Hon, cTohn Sharp WilijaivIs

&

For Men, Boys

of Clothing for Men. Boys and Children- Hats.
Furnishing Goods and Shoes to be sold

Notier, Van flrk

«j|

Temporary Chairman DemocraticNational Convention.
Norris; Indian Territory, R. L. Williams;
B. Fergusson;Oklahoma,
R. A. Blllup.
L.

CHOICE OF THE POPULISTS

New Mexico, H.

Committeeon

Resolutions.
The committee on resolutionsis made
'
jp as follows. All the vacancies were
not filled and will not be until some time
For Second Place on Ticket, Tibbies, later. Most of the strongest party men
of Nebraska, Is Named — Synophere are members.
sis of the Platform.
Alabama,Rufus N. Rhodes; California,

WATSON, OP GEORGIA, IS NOMINATED FOR PRESIDENT.

Hats

OUR

^lorf

lVntir‘P#-Every^rt'c*e ’n

LiVtllAy#

This Sale will continue

Our Greatest
will

Sale

DAYS

27 W. 8th

|

BLOWN FROM THE TRACK.

St.

Train la Wrecked During a Tornado
in Illinois—One Kan Killed-

Many

Injured.

a

reliable firm is to continue in busi-

Ths Best pair of Shoes in our house

2-98

.................. ..........

offered, and hear in mind there are thousands of This Lot includes Walkover, C.P. Ford’s
On account of the backward season other bargains wc cannot mention here.
all American and other well known

and disastrousweather conditions,Jufjcr

makes.

I'M Ark & Wilier will sell their stock at a
sacrificeand will place it in the hands of

the people at cost and
letting

Sensational

less than cost,

the labor entirely out

ofihe

question.

The Sensation

Here

Hour

Boys & Children

MEN, BOYS

for

& CHILDRENS* High

CLOTHING

Style Ultra

and Summer

Suits

and Overcoats ever brought together by
any firm in Michigan.

We

su‘l *s positivelyworth S5.00 or

advertise

1

strictlybona

j

mone>' re,unded

fide and every quotation absolutely cor-

!

A Fine

and every price we quote

is

Suit of

^

your QQ

,ime durinS Sale

, ,

immense stock to be sold at such remarkably low prices, but it is Gospel Mens E'De ^u’ts
you

and test our Statements. This

to
tr.

at

.......................

1 Lot

at

.......................

1 Lot

at

........................ ..QQ

Mens Handkerchiefs

........

.

I

come any

mend-

an<* ^*iev*ots anc^

QO

.67

1J2
3c

.....

Boys Knee Pants worth

25c .......

19c

Boys Knee Pants worth

50c ......

38c

Good heavy Work
Fine Dress

..38c

Shirts .........

38c

............... .38c

Shirts

shades.

in all

Qc

1

Silk Shield Boas ................. J

or

Qc

Sox .................. 3c

Mens Suspenders.... ............

19c

Odd Coats, Vests and Mackintoshesa

Plaids.

Scotch

your money refunded at
lime during sale ;( you are n0,

worth $9.00

1

This

'

^

1 Lot

Mens Heavy

match

Mens C|otheSi a„ ,0

rect. It may be hard to believe that a Suit is positively worth $7x0 or your (IgO
large concern would sacrifice such an money refunded any time during Sale

_
,
Truth, and we merely ask

....................... 2.24

Over a 1000 Neckties
j

we

at

match. This

hereby guar- A Fine Suit of Mens Clothes, all to

antee to sell precisely as

1 Lot

Reinforced Unlaundered Shirts..

mighty avalanche

will be the most

of majestic bargains

Bargains

^

Dan

0! the

TMOnder 0UH6

Fashionable Spring

Petereburg, 111., July 6.— An accom| modation passenger train on the Chicago, Peoria & St. Louis railroad was
blown from the track at Oakford, 111., 12
miles north of Petersburg, early Tuesday evening.
THOMAS E. WATSON.
BaggagemanThomas Willey, of Spring(Populist Candidate for President.)
field,was killed, and 15 to 20 passengers
platforms of 1896 and 1900; demands were injured, aome of then seriously.
that all money shall be issued by the Among the injured are the following:
governmentin such quantitiesas shall William H. Gridley, Chicago, general
maintain a stability In prices, every dolmanager of the Peoria & St. Louis road,
lar to be a full legal tender, none of
arm broken; George A. Coleman,
which shall be a debt redeemablein Springfield, conductor of train, head cut
other money, for establishmentof postal
and bruised; Ernest Lelb, Springfield,
savings banks; pledges the efforts of the
possibly fatally injured; Henry H.

SHOES

the

where

is positively

Holland, Mich.

!

|

(being a strictly legitimatesale

known and

is

of its kind that has ever occurred in this city.
Ark 4 Winter ness)
We merely quote a few of the many bargains to be

I

!

FOR ONLY TEN

and everything will go rapidly. This

first sale

begin at

well

Botier, Van

made

0l,r
he placed on Sale and every Garment, every Statement herein
guaranteed or your money back for the asking.

This

V

D. L. Delmas; Colorado, CharlesS. ThomSpringfield, 111., July 6.— Thomas E. as; Connecticut,Bryan F. Mahan; Delaware.
Willard Saulsbury;Florida, C. L.
Watson, of Georgia, for president,and
Wilson; Georgia. J. W. Maddox; Illinois,
Thomas H. Tibbies, of Nebraska, for Ben T. Cable; Indiana, B. F. Shively; Iowa,
ice presidentwas the ticket nominated J. B. Weaver; Kansas. A. M. Jackson;
Tuesday by the populistnational con- Kentucky, J. C. W. Beckham; Louisiana,
vention. The names of. William V. Al- M. J. Foster; Maryland, J. Poe; Massachusetts. Charles 8. Hamlin; Minnesota,
len, of Nebraska, and Samuel W. WilC. E. Vesaley; Mississippi, John Sharp
liams, of Indiana, were also placed be- Williams; Missouri,John T. Hurd; Monfore the convention for president,but tana, Martin Maglnnls; Nebraska,William
before the list of states had been com- J. Bryan; Nevada, Francis O. Newland;
New Hampshire, John N. Mitchell; New
pleted in the roll call, their names were Jersey, Alva A. Clark; New York, David B.
withdrawn, and Watson nominaled by Hill; North Carolina,Edward Chambers
Smith; Ohio, John A. McMahon; Oregon,
acclamation.
F. Butcher;Pennsylvania,R. H. PattlThe platform adopted reaffirms ad- W.
son; South Dakota, R. F. Pettigrew; Tenherence to the basic truths of the Omaha nessee,Edward W. Carmack; Texas, Joplatform of 1892, and of the subsequent seph W. Bailey;Utah, Frank J. Cannon;
j Vermont, Elisha May; Virginia, John
j W.
Daniel; Washington,M. M. Godman; West Virginia, Henry G. Davis; Wislonsln, T. J. Fleming; Wyoming, David N.
Stlckncy ; Arlxona, W. F. Timmins; District
of Columbia, James L. Norris; Indian TerI rltory, T. L. Wade: New Mexico, James G.
Fitch; Oklahoma, Roy E. Stafford; Hawaii,
1 James L. Coke.

/•

wing to the Backward Season and Disastrous Weather Conditions we find ourselveswith an enormous stock of high
Grade Clothing, hats, Furnishing Goods and Shoes on hand with the greater part of the season gone. We concluded
to sell these goods at a sacrificeto make room for our new Fall Goods. $15,000.00 wor(h of Clothing, Furnishing Goods
and Shoes will be distributedinto the homes of the people for COST AND LESS THAN COST for ten days TO BE SOLD IN
BUILDING, 27 W. 8th St., Holland, Michigan.

cost. 1000 other articles too numerous
to mention.

$5.85

satisfied.

ous Sale positively begins

Mens Splendid Suits in Velour

Cassimeres

finished

$10 AQ

sizes. This is positively worth
or your money back .................efljUtt/O
all

e

of tolerationand JuBtlcewhich peter8b I11BenSw
allclerk
will promote industrialpeace through i Peter8burg
tt. observance or the principle, of vol- j The traln conslsted
coache, a
arbltraUon, f.vor. eoKtment° |
car aad ttle eoglne,and all bat
legialatlon looking to the Improvement|
lne were hllrlcd from lhc track

apWt

i
„

^n-

of

Tk-.

July 12 Mens

Splendid Suits in plain checks and ifliQ
Stripes. This suit is positively worth $12 %kO#‘xO

AT THE

(h

I

of condition,for wage-earner,, be dow„ ® MVen.foot enl,ankment, turn.
abolitionof child labor, the ™PPres»l°n] lag over twlce ln the deacenti and Iand.

i^.r:,tb

;re°.f

>r

At

^

lion from American shores of foreign
the bridge over the Benjaminriver. The
pauper labor and the shorter work <}ay;
work of relief began immediately as
favors the initiative, referendum and
owing to the remarkable escape of nearproportional representation and direct
ly all the small number of passengers
vote for all public officerswith the right
abroad, those who were injured and
of recall; demands prohibitionof alien
pinionedin the debris were speedily
ownership of land; denounces governrescued and at once given Attention. Rement by injunction and imprisonment
lief trains were hurried from Springfield
without right of trial by Jury; favors
and Havana, and the more seriously ingovernment ownership of public utilijured were taken to hospitals. The
ties; demands that special privileges
wrecked cars took fire, but the flames
now enjoyed by trusts and monopolies,
_hl
K ’ were extinguished before any headway

/

InvestigationResumed.
Tragedy at St Louis.
New York, July 6.— The federal grand
St Louis, July 6.— After cutting the Jury Wednesday resumed its investigathroat of Mrs. Marietta Kerr, with whom
tion into the disaster to the steamer
he had been living for a year, Edgar L. General Slocum and the consequent
Evans, 23 years old, slashed his wrists loss of more than 900 lives. Assistant
with the same razor, and then cut his United States District Attorney Wise
own throat. The woman died almost directed the inquiry. With two exImmediately.Evans is at the city hos- ceptions all the witnesses summoned
pital. His condition is serious, but he
for Wednesday had been heard by the

may

recover.

fastidious dresser could

or

10 Days

as

-

MICH. Tone and
(

in

a

AT

desire. Fine home and

Foreign Suitings and Overcoatingsof

HOLLAND, -

Style

and

great variety of effects— Tailored

into garments of faultless fashion— Kersey, Melton,

dm

flndciosesimo

EVERYTHING SOLD AS ADVER-

jlgEj)

and on the same
honorable lines that has marked our
business career, the public can rest as-

brown and

and Whipcord overcoats,black, blue,

(drab, diagonal cheviots,Vicuna, homespun tweed

double AO

|andcassimere suits. Single and
breasted ..........
.................
.

At $11.65 and

to the fact that we will continue

^13. 48,

qPt/.t/O

and to

be supplied with the

highest

& Winter

these represent the product

!

of the world’s celebratedlooms and

j

most skillfultailors ............ 1

;

Boys Fine Knee Pants Suits worth

I

Boys Fine Knee Pants

27 West 8th

the worlds
\

$2 ......

\

,48

Holland,
We

suits

worth $3,

.....

most skillful wholesale
duce.

IflfUUttfefetftSt
Mark

the'

$6

.....................

if

all goods priced
not satisfactoryto purchaser.

Car fare paid to purchasers of $10.00

3.98

and over for

SALE POSITIVELY OPENS

a radius of

twenty miles.

SSCitlUUMlUM

Date nd jf

fin

MU.

Let

July

And Closes

in Ten

West

Eighth Street

Doing

keep ;on

*

Days

Jlll| 12

27

above

h

worth $5 and

money

hereby agree to refund the

!

t

Mich.

2.38 during the sale on

e World's Boys Ultra Fashionable Knee Pants Suits
tailors can proin all the swellest noveltiesand Staples

grade Merchandise that

St.

,05 3,48

1

sured of the same courteous treatment

coroner’sjury.

Port Is Captured.
Epidemic of Cholera.
Oyangtse, Thibet, July 6.— A British New York, July 6.— It is definitely reBtormlng party, consisting of Ghurkas ported, says a Herald dispatch from
and fusiliers, captured the Jong (fort) 3eoul, that an epidemic of cholera is
Wednesday afternoon. The Britishcas- spreading throughout Manchuria a£d
ualties were not great
already has reached Antung.

any Suit
finely made and

98 you are free to choose

elegantly finished Suits and Overcoats as most

Clothing Store

business in Holland

;•

9.

Overcoat worth $1410 $15, as

ifi i

Owing

regan, of New York, and William W. vanai and those whose injuries were of a
Cox, of Illinois, were chosen as candiserious nature were placed in hospitals.
dates for president and vice president,
respectively,by the national convenPloods Threatened.
tion of the socialistlabor party in
Kansas City, Mo.. July 6.— All Kansession here Wednesday.
Although . gag gtreams are rising, the result of
there has been a vast amount of talk heavy rains *ln the past 24 hours, and
about all sorts of matters at the con- serious floods prevail.From two to
vention, there was very little discus- four Inches of water has fallen since
sion over the selectionof candidates. Tuesday. A worse flood than any that
The result of the vote In each case has preceded Is threatened at Emporia,
was received with enthusiasticap- where both the Cottonwood and Neoplause. and the candidates, both of
sha rivers are near to the high-water
whom were members of the conven- mark and rising at the rate of four
tion, responded to demands for a
Inches an hour.
speech.

AQ

!

Away

The hour

MU'

I

is set,

date you

the

know

•WtWI
Holland,

Michigan

4

I
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SUNLIGHT OR DAISY FLOUR
The bread

that is

made from
good and

tastes good, lopks

it

is

good. Just try it aod see. Every
sack waranted.

DANISH VESSEL NORGE, LADEN
WITH EMIGRANTS,SINKS OFF
COAST OF SCOTLAND.

Still Missing, and

Are

Dp. Miles* Heart Cure

Cured Entirely.

*

Holland,

&

Cereal Co,

Walk.

or

Have Probably

Drowned— statement of tbs Ves-

Milling

Careful

Heart Trouble.

sel’s Captain.

Walsh-OeRoo

of Arm.

Could Not Eat, Sleep
Of the 774 Persons on Board, 629

W*

The Use

Attention

London, July 5.— Early on the mornhadn't been lor Dr. Mile#’ Remedic*
ing of June 28. the Danish steamer. I would not be here to write this letter. Two
Norge, which left Copenhagen June 22 year* ago last June I loit the me of my left
ann, could not uxe it and could only move it
with 774 passengers on board, all of with the help of my right hand. My heart
whom, except members of the cfew, wu 10 weak I could not ileep night* for
were Danish, Swedish, Norwegian and imothering spells. 1 wu out of sort* all over
and could eat nothing. I grew so weak that
Finnish emigrants, ran onto th^ RockI could not walk withoutstagperlng like a
all reef, about 290 miles off the west anmken man and my home doctor aaid he
coast of Scotland, and sank In a few could do nothing for me. I was in so much
I was almost wild. I could not take
minutes. Of those on board 145 are pain
morphine nor opium as they made me worse.
known to have been saved. Thbre Is So Igot to thinking about Dr. Miles' Heart
little hope for the remaining 629, who Cure and Nervine and the more 1 thought
about it he more 1 wanted to tnr them. I
are missing, and doubtless drowned.
(*.

.

N Buying

l

wrote to the Dr. Miles Medical Co. for advice which I followed to the letter. I can
say today that I am glad I did as I am a well
woman now; can work and can walk two or
three miles and not m:nd it. 1 can also use
my arm oga n ns well as ever. You do not
k.'ow how thankful I am for those grand

Soon Sinks.

•

a Mistaken Idea

It Is

• To give too much time to the selection of a Plano; this
time could better be spent lu selecting a dealer. It should
not be hard to size him up by the very appearance of
things; for Instance, If be be disposed to depreclalebis
competitor, Its pretty strong evidence he hasn’t much to
offer for himself. One may well have reason to be suspiclous of a dealer who promises very much more than Is
promised by other dealers in a like business.Select the
dealer right and the good piano follows. Look up i.ur record. -Ask any of our customers bow they like the Ray*
mond. They all agree Its the finest Instrumpnt they ever
saw. We can suit you In price aod style. 8300 to 8425.

COOK
a

LEDEBOER,

F. 5.

BROS.,

37 e. 8th st.

Don't Be Fooledi

0.

Physicianand Surgeon.

Taka tha genuine, orif Inal

Accordingto the survivors, the moment the vessel struck the engines
were reversed and the Norge came
back into deep water. The rent In her
medicines Dr. Miles’ New Heart Cure
bows was so large, however, that she an Nervine. I think Dr. Miles’ Rem-dics
began to fill rapidly.The vessel’s arc the best in the vorlJ, dnd if I should £ct
eight boats were swung over the sides s ek again I should take the ssme course.
he remedies also helped my daughter Vida
rapidly and the women and children so wonderfully that 1 should have written
were put Into them first. There was a you bef >re to thank you, but I wanted to be
heavy sea running and In lowering the s:re ‘hr.* the cure was permanent, which 1
now knovr to be the case." — Mrs. Frank
boats one was smashed.
l.ocmi-,, /•Men, Mich.

will fall to find better

Many

Rescued.

The steamer trawler Salvia put into
Grimsby late Sunday night with 26
rescued Scandinavians aboard. On
Monday 102 survivors, who had been
picked up by passing steamers, were
landed at Stornoway,Scotland. Among

COFFEES
—Than

can bo found it—

Boot & Kramer,
Groceries &

All -in!s :is!s
Mn * i

Id IV.

8:

I

• ‘S •

IJ

•:>

a!"‘ * - *1

•n'
>

iur’icr.l«>

i

it will

,.

’'.d

We

McDonald

can show you the largest line, the biggest variety of

patterns, better qualities, than were ever placed on the

dress
j

before.

of

ATTENTION!
We

carry the largest line of

We

good a quality and tasty a pattern
cent/. Better qualities for 75c and

$1.00.

have just received a

new

line, in beautiful patterns,

Pajamas and bath robes. Something entirely new and

fiobby.

The latest styles in Hats, at all prices.
Summer Caps for Men and Boys.

mw
the

New

in neckties

effects

Always ready

of all

to serve our friends

best and newest novelties on the

patterns and prices.
and customers with the

market. We

also do repairingof bicycles

and recovering umbrellas, repairing guns, locks etc.

Tubbergan & Ranting,
29

West Sixteenth street.

A. B.

WITHOUT GOST
TO YOU.
In

order that our readers

may

Bosman

be

thoroughly convinced of the curative
powers of the magical, relieving,and

healing remedy, Paracamph, we are
pleased to say that if you will fill out
ordered to be put out.
the coupon below and mail to The Para"The crew worked nobly under the
is
camph Company to-day they will give
leadership of the chief officer. Seven
bohts got safely away, the llfe-rafts you a full-sizebottle free.
were cut adrift and the steamer went >If yon suffer from Rheumatism, Neudown by the bow. The chief officer ralgia, Sore Joints, Sore Feet, Eczema,
told me she was sinking and I told him Tetter, Catarrh, Sore Throat, Hay Fever,
to jump overboard, which he did. I Asthma, Piles (itchingor bleeding),or
did not see him again.
any form of wound such as a Cum, Cut,
His Miraculous Escape.
Bruise, Old Sore, Swellingor Inflam"I went down with the steamer. My mation, fill out the coupon below and
right leg got jammed between two mail at once to The Paracamph Comstanchionsand was very much In- pany, Lobisyiile, Ky. Don’t hesitate, as
jured. When I rose to the surface I this places you under no obligations
noticed a number of bodies floating.
Until further two of the palace steamers of this Line will runibetween
whatever.
The Norge was afloat only about 20
Holland and Chicago on tho following schedule;
minutes after striking. I swam for
Leave Holland daily at 9 p.
Cliicago daily at 8 p.
Making
Cut out this con[K>n at once, f.!l out
about 20 minutes and came across
close connections with the Pere Marquette Ry., and G. R., H. & L. M. Inthe blanks and mail Itto
Second EngineerBrunn, who is a good
terurban. Fare 81.50 each way.
swimmer. We kept company for about
THE PIBWIMPB Cl, Loclsilili, I).
Grand Kapids to St. Louis Exposition rates via Chicago & Alton Ry.,
an hour anu a half, when we noticed a
Wabash
Ry., or Illinois Central Hy. from Chicago:
My
disease
Is...
...........
......
boat some distance off and both made
Season limit ticket ................ $15,70
I have never used Paracamph, but If
for It. I was hindered by my sore leg
00 day limit ticket ................ 13.20
and the engineer reached the boat you will send me bottle free of cost,
will try it
15 day limit ticket .......
...... 12.00
first. Both of us were taken on board
quite exhausted. We found that it
Name ...................
7 day limit ticket ..................9.G5
HE WILL BE IN HOLLAND.
was lifeboatNo. 1. It was crowded
The seven day ticket is limited to sale twice a week in Michigan.
and under the charge of Able Seaman Street Address ...........
Tuesday and Thursday.
Peter Olsen. After recovering a little
AT HOTEL HOLLAND,
County and State ........
On the St. Joseph division steamers leave St. Joseph every day
I took charge of the boat and the proat 5. p. m. and 10 p. m. Fare $1.00 each way.
visions, which consisted only of a box
-ON(Give full address. Write plainly.)
of bread and two casks of water. The
The right is reserved to change this schedule without notice.
boat was steered for St Hilda, 150
Friday, July
Bememb«r, PARACAMPH la recommend- J. S. Morton, Sec’y & Treas. J. H. Graham, Pres. & Gen. Mgr.
miles distant.
Fred Zalsman, Local Agent.
ed by Burgeons ud physicians.Used by
ONE DAY BACEI MOttTH.
^
Rescued. ?
athletesthe world over. Thousands of Chicago Dock foot of Wabash A ve. Chicago Telephone a 6a Central.
"On Saturday morning we saw a testimonials.Guaranteedperfectly
Office Hours from 9;00 a. m to 0 p. m
large schooner-riggedsteamer about harmless.
ArT
A four miles distant. We put up a blanS. A. MARTIN
ket on an oar, but the steamer passed
Consultation,Examination
on witbQut taking any notice of us.

The Graham & Morton

1

Trans. Co.

Batter, por lb .................................IS
Earn, per dot ..................................
Drted Applet, per lb .........................;.0«

M

..................1

80

.......................................

w

GRAIN.

8

Wheat, perba ....... ........................1 00
Oats, per bo, white....,,.., ......
:*$••••!£
.

CoS* per b£hel.new,or old: .............66
Barley per 100 ...............................1 00
CloverSeed, per bn ..............
w#*00
Timothy aeed, per bu. (toconiumera).......2 0#
BEEF. PORK.
4^ '

n

ETC.

lb .................1 v. .

It

ud Advieo

Chickens,Uve, perlb .........................00
Spring Chlckena live ..........................10
Tallow, per lb ....................
4
Lard,

....

..

,.,...#...•.•........•...••••.•••••••0

W

Beaf,dreaaedpertb..... ......

Pork, dreeeed per lb ................
6 1-2
Mutton, AtMMd par lb. A. ..............«l-2 »
.

.

8
Lamb.................
....................— • *2
Veal, perlb

........

.

...............

......

...

Turkey’s Live....

•

FREE

Dr. McDootld has for years made a
study of chronic and lingering disease
es. Hit feitenlfvepraoUce and superior knowledge enables him to cure
•very lOarabie disease. All chronic
diseases of the brain, spine, nerves,
blood, skin, heart, lungs, liver, atom*

ach, kldneyi, bladder and bowels
and successfullytreated.
Dr^ McDonald pays special attention
to catarrh) peafaMs, throat and lung

......N)

scientifically

FLOUR AND FEED.
Price to

consume rt.

‘

1

WOOL.

;

'

Unwashed .......... ................... • «‘

,

ADDRESS

I

Cal! Hidea

.......

rw.... .................

....10-1

Dr.

THE SPECIALIST.

<§&4

848

This signature la on evnyboa: ol the genuine

Laxative Bromo-Qidiiiiie Tablets
US rmnedy that enw

•

McDonald

1w •••

AO

and

250

East Fulton Street,

GRAND RAPIDS
MICH.

.

.

;

On Sunday morning a bark passed
some distance off, but with the same
Stops The fonghaan Works Off
result At about 12 o’clock Sunday
The Cold.
land was sighted and the drooping
spirits of all were revived. It proved LaxativeBromo Quinine Tablets cure
a cold Id one day. No cure, no pay
to ‘be St. Hilda. Sometimes afterward
Price, 25
10*ly
a steamer was, noticed coming from
the west bearing down upon our boat.
She pfroved' to be the Energie, and at
six o’clock we were safe on board.’’

You “Don’t Have To”

cents.

Weak Men Made Vigorous

The Public Debt

Suffer

from weaknessl ELECTRIC

makes

the

BITTERS

weak strong, banishes Headache, cures
Lame Back, Weak Kidneys and all Female Weaknesses quick. Try a bottle and be convinced that
there’s no reason why you should not

Eat Like a Horse
And be

rid of all Stomach Troubles, Loss of AppeConstipation, Nervousness,Brain Fag or the
Tired Wornout Feeling that makes life a burden.
When it’s proven a fact that if you

j

tite,

.

green hide .................................TM
tallow .....................................
I

.

1

, j.

Nol

1

•

alsehses,chronic diseases,peculiar to
Washington, July 2.— The monthly
woman. Nervous anfl. physical, debilstatement of tha public debt shows that
ity,
rheumatism,
paralysis,
neuralFlour "Daisy," atrilgbt, per barrel.. J.'.... .6 80
gia, dyspepsiaand all chronic and at the close of business on June 30.
Ground FefdlSQperhonored.M 00 peg ton i
Corn Meal, unbolted, 1 26 per hnadred, 2000 per nervous diseases of men, women and 1904, the debt, Mss cash in the treaschildren. No matter what your di- ury, amounted to 1967,231,774,a deton
*
sease may be, there la still hope, then crease for the month of 18,060,860,
Corn Meal, bolted per 8 10 barrel
do not diseair, but oonpuH Dr. Mcwhich is largely accounted for by a
Middling*1 28 per hundred 20 00 per ton
Donald ana get a correct diagnosis of
Bran 1 20 per hundred, 12 00 per ton
corresponding increase in the amount
your disease aod feel assured that the
Llnaeed Meal 11.46-428per hundred.
of cash on hand.
Dr. knows correctlywhat alls you. If
HIDES.
you are curable, be will cure you.
Will Visit St Louis.
Those unable to call write for aympPrices paid by the Oappon A Bertsch[Leather Co
ton blank. Correspondence strictly London, July 5. — Eighty members of
Nolcnred hide. ................................8K
confidential.
the house of commons have announced
Hay ...............
per 100, 0 90
Flour “SaulIgM^riataetper barrel ...... i..®20

No

m.

.

PRODUCE.

Chlckena.dreaaed, per

solicit

.

PricesPaid to Farmers.

bu

kindly

your patronage.

—

Dm Goods

HOLLAND MARKETS.

Beane, hand picked, per

market

*

We

these were Capt. Gundel, of the Norge,
Capt. Gundel’e statement, which reads
like an affidavit from the dead, for he
went down with his ship, maintains

how

surprise you

you can purchase for So

m.

.....

nevertheless

you will but look at our line of

Summer£Shirts

and gnra-.'cc firstbot‘ IfrceVoMt

coming

TEAS and

stiff

c

1

ever been known here than that of
To Caro a Cold in One Da
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tab- the sinking of the Norge.
Capt. Gundel’s Statement.
lets. All druggists refund the money
Office over Breyman’s Store, corner If they fail to cure. E. W. Groves’
Capt. Gundel said: "All went well
Eighth street and Central avenue, signature on ever? box.
until about 7:45 o’clock last Tuesday
where he can be found night and day.
When
about 18 miles south of Rockall
A spring tonic that cleans and
purifies and absorb-* all poison from I felt the steamer strike heavily forthe system. Hollister’sRocky Moun- ward on a sunken rock. There was a
tain Tea will make you well and keep gentle breeze blowing from the south
Ottawa TetebOD* No >10.
you well all summer. 35 cents. Tea or with a cloudy sky. I was on the bridge
tablets. Haan Bros.
with Chief OfficerCarpenter. Soundings were taken and it was reported
there were five feet of water in the
forward hold. Orders were given to
commence pumping and also to the
passengers to put on life-belts and be
You may roam the country o'er but
ready to get Into the boats, which were
The Well-Known Specialist

Dr.

upward tendency

if

keepa you wall. Our trada
mark cut on each package. all for any more syrvlvors. The chief
When in need of a bicycle give
Price,35 cents. Never sold hope lies in Capt Gundel’s statement
In bulk. Accept no substk
that seven boatloads got safely away. us a call before going elsewhere as
tuts. Aak your Wruggis*
No more tragic story of the sea has wc esn save you money.

Sight Calls Promptly Attended to.

a

1

ROCKY MOUNTAIN TKA that the Norge struck on a sunken and Secondhand Bicycles in
Made only by Madlwn Madl< rock 18 miles from Rockall. Vessels
dna Co., Madison,WU. If are searching In the vicinity of Rock- city.

SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO DISEASES OF WOMEN AND CHILDREN.

points in

Jtr«. i;;.ll c ircit csientia
busines life. Cotton goods have
if

their Intention of joining the parliamentary party which will visit the SL
Louis exposition in the autumn. It is
exected that a number of others will
also go.

WhatPEFFER’S NERVIGOR

Take
S.

be

eerrled

In

Electric Bitters

They cure all such troublesor money refunded.
Only 50c a bottle at

eases, and all rftettof ttlf-abuie Of txcttti* and
IndbcrrMon. Wards off Insanity and consumption.
Don’t let drnggut ImposesworthleeeeubeOtuteoa
vset pocket. PreMlipUin wrapper,

A. Martin’s.
DRUG

and

BOOK STORE.

JOHN W. KRAMER

To Cure

Passed Away.

A

Springfield,111., July 6.— Samuel
Snow, assistant clerk of the supreme
court, died Monday afternoon at his
home in this city, aged 54.

Did!

it eoti powermny and quickly.Cures when eU
other* rail Young men regain lost manhood; old
men recover vouthru 1 visor. Absolutely GoarantoedtoCoreNerronsnees, Lost vitality.

Take

Laxative

Seven MflBon boxes

a

CoM

in

One

Day

Bromo

sold in post 19

Quinine Tablets.^
months. This SUmatore.

on every

I ?

S&si

mmm

Would Like to See A Bo)t

and at the time of his death he
vice president of the S. 0. &
W. A. Agriculturalsociety, having
two classes of Michigan politicians.
previously been director and presiIt abides with democrats because
dent.
they would like to see the republican
Mr. Diekema is survived by his
two children. The
ticket bolted by same of the in- wife
brothers and sisters who survive
fluential republicans on the theory
are G. J. Diekema, Albert Diekethat a bolt would be to the benefit of
life

Deep disappointment abides with was

and

Buffered Severely in Last Week’s Cam-

paign— VladivostokSquadron
Hakes Its Escape.

London, July

6.—

The

Chance

Russians

closed an exciting week’s campaign
with several successes to their credit
Owing to the operations of Kuropat-

ma, Mrs. TecCate, Mrs. C. J. kln and Mistchenko, the Japanese
Lokker and Mrs. Geo E. Kollan. have lost some hardly won positions
injury of the republican party. . As'
The funeral services were held in the mountains east of Ralcheng,
Wednesday
afternoon at the Third and the Russians declare that Kuroki
the opposition party thrives only on
Reformed
church,
Rev. G. H. lost 8,000 men against 1,600 from Mistdissatisfaction in republican ranks,
chenko’s forces.
Dubbink, Dr. H. E. Dosker and
The Vladivostok squadron,which
in dissatisfaction leading to a bolt
Rev. J. T. Bergen officiating. The has been reported in the Korean
lies their only hope. The other class pall bearers were Jas. L. Conkey,
straits on a third raid, has eluded Kawith whom disappointmentabides is Eugene Fellows, N. J. Whelan, mimura’s squadron,according to rethat body of republicans, who, on ac- Henry Luidens, Dick VauderVeen ports from Toklo, and it Is certain
the democratic party and to

the

L. R. COT

<

count of a failure in their efforts to

run things, have reached such
of disgruntlemcntthat

it

a stage

would be a

solace to their revengeful spirit to

behold the humiliationof their party
associates.They are of that ilk, who,
not being able to get in office, have
their scalping knife out for those

who

Have Placed

A

6

in

6.

on a Separate counters

—

in

puts the republican pprty

shape to wage

a

harmonious,

WILL

The death

of

DAVIDSON

Will Davidson oc-

West Eleventh

a

splendid victory.

more

-

aggressive, successful campaign next curred last night at the home of
his mother Mrs. W. Davidson, 171
all, a campaign that deserves to be

crowned with

Their

BARREL

i

Netherlands and with his parents Toklo, July — Gen. Kuroki reports
do win politicalpreferment.
came to this country at the age of six that two battalions of Russians attacked
But both these classes — demo- years. He first lived at Hamilton the Japanese outposts at Maotien pass
where he ran a meat market which ho at dawn only July 4, under cover of a
crats and disgruntledrepublicans
dense fog. The Russians were repulsed
will not have their wishes gratified; sold recently and then moved here.
• He is survivedby his wife and the but they returned and charged three
for the leaders, who, like Stearns,
times before they were Anally driven
following children: John, Henry, EdHorton and Warren, have received ward and Anthony Barkel anil Mrs. off. The Japanese pursued them for
three miles to the westwardof Maotien
political reverses, refuse to get the E. Post of this city. Mrs. H. M. Slotpass. The Russiansleft 30 dead and
bolting fever. Rather have they re- man, of Dunningville,and Mrs. P. L. 50 wounded on the Aeld. The Japanese
lost, 15 killed and 30 wounded.
newed heartily their allegienceto Cloetingof Muskegon.
The funeral senices were held
their party and signified a deterWednesday from the Third Reformed PRESIDENT AT OYSTER BAY.
mination to stand loyally for it. This church, Rev. G.H. Dubbink and Rev.
leaves the bolters without leaders, Dr. H. E. Dosker officiating.
No Delegations Are to Be Admitted to
the Grounds at Sagaleaves them where they can do no

harm and

all

that the Jaanese transport service wil)
be badly delayed if, indeed, it does noi
J. II.
> suffer some bad losses, before the daring raiders go back to port again.
The death of J. H. Barkel occurred I Toklo, July 5.—
belated report
last Saturday evening at his home on from Admiral Togo records a desperCollege avenue of heart trouble, from .ate and successful torpedo attack at
which he suffered nearly a month, aL the entrance of Port Arthur last Monday night, June 27, in which a Rusthe age of CO years.
sian guardshlp and a Russian torpedo
Mr. Barkel was born
the
boat destroyerwere sunk.

and J. Irving.

street, at the

age of 23 years, after an illness of

New

Hill.

York, July 5.— President Rooso-

elt arrived at

Oyster

Bay

Saturday

'ternoon and was given a hearty wel•me by his neighbors and friepds.
ie president will remain at Oyster
•y until July 27, when he will be no!Aed of his nominatidh. Secretary
ib issued the following oflkial
itatement Monday night: “The ar-

nearly six months of tuberculosis,
from which disease his father died
MBS. I. MAB8IUE
about a year ago and his sister,
rs. L. L. Legters died about six
Mrs. I. Marsilje died last Saturday
rangementsin effect at Oyster Bay
'
afternoon at the family home in the
this summer, during the president’s
Will Davidson was a graduate of stay, will be the same as those made
southeasternpart of the city at the
age of 55 vears/FofrTwarlyfive veqra> ;he Holland High school, and at- for President McKinley at Canton in
Mrs. MarsHje’s health had not been tended Rutgers College in New 1900. No delegationor excursion party
will be admittedto the grounds at
good. Several weeks ago she sufferet Brunswick, N. J. a year. Last
Sagamore Hill and anyone having
a stroke of apoplexy;but she ralliec October he went to Arapahoe,
public business of Importance must
from the shock and again became Oklahoma, to teach school. In Arst secure an appointment through'
able to be about. A week ago Thurs- January he was taken ill and re- the president’ssecretary. All persons

Four Deaths

onthsago.

turned to his home here. Mr. wishing to see the president on matMrs. Marsilje then being ap- Davidson was a lover of athletics ters affectingthe campaign will be reparently in fairly good health ant being at one time captain of the ferred to Chairman Cortelyou, as well
spirits. Shortly after her return she Holland football team. While at as all communicationson that subject
The regular business of the adminiswas again strickenand became un- Rutgers College he was a member
tration will be carried on the same in
of
the
track
team.
He
was
a
young
conscious. She never rallied and reOyster Bay as if the president were in
mained unconscious until death man of good habits and good Washington.”
character and a large circle of
came.
Mrs. Marsilje, whose maiden name friends mourn for him.
SAILBOAT CAPSIZES.
He is survived by his mother,
was Jane Keppel, was married to
Disaster on Muskegon Lake in Which
Isaac Marsilje nearly 30 years ago. three brothers and three sisters.
Four Persons Lost
The funeral services will be held
She was a member of the Fourteenth
Their Lives.
street Christian Reformed church at Monday afternoon.
the time of her death, being formerly
General Items
Muskegon, Mich., July 5.— A sail
connected with the Ninth street
boat containing seven pleasure seekers
William
A.
Humphreys
was
church, from which she was transwas capsized in Muskegon lake Monferred a couple of years ago when that awarded a decree of divorce in St.
day, and four of the occupantswere
part of the conjugationwho wishe< Louis on his testimonythat his wife drowned in view of hundreds of specto attend services conducted in the bet on the races money he gave her tators. The party consisted of Albert
English language was transferret for household expenses and kept him Kennicott, of the Shaw Electric Crane
from the Ninth street to the Four- awake at night by crying out in her works, his wife and three children,
teenth street church.
sleep, “Come on, black horse,” and Linda, four years of age, and two
other little girls, aged three years and
Besides her husband Mrs. Marsilje other telltale expressions. Mrs.
13 months respectively,and two sisis survived by the following children Humphreys rarely won a bet.
ters, Misses Adeline and Georgette
Mrs. Arend Boeman, Misses Mau<
The great fear of a gang of pro- Emerson. High winds prevailed when
and Susan Marsilje,and Thomas fessionalhighwaymen and house the party started out and when near
Marsilje all of this city. Two brothers breakers that has operated success- Ruddlman’s Point the yacht capsized.
and two sisters, B. D. and A. C. Kep- fully in Berrien county for the last Mr. and Mrs. Kennicott and Miss
pel, Mrs. J. L Rademaker and Mrs. two weeks was the indirect cause of Georgette Emerson clung to the overJohn H. Stouthamer of Milwaukee, one of the saddest fatal accidents turned boat The parents made frantic efforts to save the children.The
are the other surviving relatives.
in the history of St. Joseph late Sat- 13-months-old
baby was rescued, but
The
ine funeral services were held urday. While entertainingthe be*
he- died before reaching shore.
Tuesday afternoon at the Fourteenth lief that a horse attached to a laundry
Streep church^Rev.D. R. J)rukker wagon was about to run away, John
BASEBALL.
and Dr. N. M. Steffens officiating. King, aged 19 years, son of Capt.
Dr. J. W. Beardsleeconducted the James King of Chicago attempted to How Clubs of Leading Organisations
Stand in the Championservices at the cemetary.The pall stop the horse. Andrew Rodgers, the
ship Bags.
bearers were B. B. Keppel, A. C. driver, ;who was moving west on
day she and Mr. Marsilje were out for

Some

Suits out of Style at

Half-Price
Some

Suits out of lots

and two Suits
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which we have only one

left in a lot; all strictly

up-to-date, but

we must close them out regardless of cost prices
and the prices will be cut

so as to

move them quick-

ly. Some

Linen Suits
your own price.

at

out

Its early to close

summer

a drive,
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Keppel, J. H. Stouthamer and

goods but we have to reduce our stock
opened to late.
as
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want to
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season

stock so
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UNION MADE
Tbs Greatest GompSiment

J. L.

Winchester avenue, feared he was
The following tables show the numabout to be held up and began firing
ber of games own and lost and the
at the form of the unknown man in
percentage of clubs of leading baseball
the darkness. An instant later King organizations. National league:
ELDEST DIEKEMA
v^rir
Won. Lost Per cl
Elder! Diekema, after a hard sank to the ground, suffering from
three bullet wounds in the abdomen. Chicago .....................
2S
.617
struggle against tetanus, which deJ
...................
ss
24
.593
With his mother young King had Cincinnati
Pittsburg ....................
82
veloped a little over a week before
28
.533
come to St. Joe to spend the Fourth. St. Louis ....................to
80
.600
his death from the effects of
Brooklyn ....................
40
.394
40
sliver that lodged in the palm of
.175
Philadelphia
...... .....ilfi
44
.254
his hand while he was working in
American
league:
Her Preference
Boston .......................88
his barn, passed away last Sunday
22
.633
She blushed and murmured, “As to New Yoik ....................86
23
.610
night at ten o’clock/AinfiarmSKChicago ......................
89
25
.609
men,
Philadelphia ................82
27
.642
cal science could do was done and
Cleveland ...................29
16
A number have come to my ken.
.527
Bt. Louis ...... ..............26
every known available remedy was
80
.464
•or instance, I’m afraid of them
Detroit......................24
86
.407
applied, but to no purpose and
Washington .................11
47
.190
f they too often mutter ‘Dem;’
death came as a relief to the sufferAnd, too, unless they straightly stop,
ing man. All through the terrible
Claims It Was an Accident.
fear they have a wicked Rep.
ordeal Mr. Diekema displayed a
Louisville, Ky., July 4.—R. Lee Suter,
bit all my doubts of mankind stop.
a member of the board of public safety,
heroic and cheerful spirit and when
Wbenever I meet with a Pop.”
an attorney and for severalye*n an imtold that there was no hope he was
—-Judge. portant figure in democratic politics,
resigned and unafraid. A man in
wss shot and killed Sunday by Sanford
the full prime and vigor of life
Peter Smith, well known to old Vaughan, Jr., the son of a wealthy conwith a family relying upon his aid
fesidents of this city, died yester- tractor. Vaughan, who admits that he
and counsel, his death came as a
day at his home in Detroit at the fired the shot, says he wss celebrating
severe shock to relatives, friends
the Fourth.
age of 76 years. Mr. Smith was a
•tnd associates. Straightforward,
conductor on the old C. & W. M.
Kipley Found Guilty.
earnest and sincere, Mr. Diekema
railroad for nearly 20 years. He
Chicago, July 6.— “Dan” Kipley,
had the happy faculty of making
came to this city from the Nether- nephew of the late Chief of Police
friends and holding them with
ands a year after the colonistsled Kipley, and once a detective sergeant
strong ties, and these friends feel
>y Van Raalte. A wife and several of the Chicago department, was found
that they as well as the relatives
children survive him in Detroit and guilty of manslaughterIn Judge Kavahave suffered individual loss.
the relatives in this vicinity are one nagh’s court for the killing of Joseph
Forty-three years ago Mr. DiekeHopkins. His punishment was fixed
sister Mrs. D. Slagh and three
zna was born in Holland township
at an indeterminate term in the Joliet
mothers John Smith of this city, C penitentiary.
and he grew to manhood there.
Smith of New Holland and Wm.
The latter years of his life were Smith of Grand Rapids,
Cotton Hills Born.
spent on his farm near Central
Janesville,Wis., July 5.— The Rock
park and here his death cccurred.
River Cotton mills were damaged $35,He held positions of honor and Tim Slagh and J. Osterhouse , 000
by fire Monday. The fire was startrust in the township during his were in Manton yesterday.
ed by a skyrocket

Rademaker.
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BARGAINS
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.

complete and up-to-date. Ask

wCS®.

rjrr

.y.-*-

and we will see that you get them. We cannot
specify all our Bargains and Pricesbu t if vou want
to save Dollars: try us. Quick Sales and Small
Profits is

and a

our motto, and odd Suits and Shoes,

lot ot other ^oods

in our line

must

he closed

out at a large reduction. Come and see if we have
bargains for you. The prices only pertain to brok-

en lots
-----

LOKKER

RUTGERS

HE'S ALL

MOST.

you die before you pay the fiddle
goes to him, and he keeps It for you
intll you get back from Pesth, whether
you pay before or not He wants to
Inspect It first,of course, but that's a
matter of form. Well express It to
him to-morrow,and II come around
In the morning and help you to pack
it”
I "And do you think I’d trust It to the
express company?”
i “Oh, you’ll insure It, of course,”
said Starcom. “I’ll see to that, too.
It’s all right, Miriam."
• The girl offeredother objections, but
if

W«’ve putxledorer problem* In our wooden-headed way.
We people old and gray;
We’ve done our beet to solve them, but, of
course, with falling: sight
U Is hard to see the light.
We find ’em still perplexing, which Is owing, I expect,

ro our weakened Intellect.

We

are hopelessly old-fashioned and completely out of date ;
To the youthfulgraduate.

We’ve grubbed and dug, perspiring, In the
common, ugly dirt.
In our ancient flannel shirt.
Its sleeves rolled to the elbow; we’ve been
careless of the soli
(n the ardor of our toll.
A quite unscientific, rough-emd-tumble
fight we’ve fought—
Not at all the higher thought.
It’s not at all surprising that we’ve been
unfortunate
To the youthfulgraduate.

© Society and

Miss Edith Hodge of Saugn
a tuck is
visiting Miss Anna Takk:cn this

x

week.

Henry Haneq

^

Personal.

a: a:

the city

of

West Olive was in

Tuesday. He reports

gixKl

luck raising and selling Shetland
ponies.
Mr. and Mrs.

Henry Luidens

Attorney Geo.

turned Tuesday from a three days
turned from
trip to Muskegon and other points.
cago.

a

E.

Kollen lias rebusiness trip to Chi-

Ml

[inp

SCOTTS EMULSION won’t make
i

hump back

«

meke
ihort leg long, bat it feeds toft bone
end heals diseased bone and Is among
the few genuine means of recovery In
rickcU and bone consumption.
straight, neitherwill

It

|
f
T
A

Mrs. J. Ryploeg and two sons,
Mr. and Mrs. R. N. Do Merrill are
Dentist
Henry and Herman, returned TuesSCOTT°A BOWNETSlrmiiU,
pending the summer at their cottage
36 EasCBth St.
409-415 Pearl
New York,
day to Chicago after a visit with the
joc. and #i(Oo;all dmQitts.
Starcom overruledthem in a brisk, former's mother, Mrs. T. Vander at Central Park.
businesslikefashion, and the next day
Fred
Dyke
of
Chicago
was
the
Ploeg.
he saw to the Insurance and brought
guest this week of his parents, Mr.and
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Higgins and
the box around for the packing. It
Mrs. J. Dyke, Fourteenth street.
OTICE it btrebjr given Unit n petitionhu
was nailed when he brought It, and he two children of Chicago were the
been filed wlti. tbs Clerk of the circuit
Plates
S5.00
Will Olive made a businesstrip to
Oouit for the County of Ottuwn, preying
was obliged to ask the young wom^n guests this week of Mr. Higgin’s parGold
Fillings up frem
SOm
_
for
x
vecetlnn
of
the
plat
of
“Lake
Hid#
Grand Rapids Wednesday.
for a hammer and chisel. She was ents, Mr. and Mrs. B. P. Higgins.
Park.’1 no-called, In the Townabipof Holland. In
Silver Fillings
50m
Just watch him on the platform and Just gone two or three minutes only, but
Townablp8 n-'rfh of raogealiteen (|S; veet: end
listen now while he—
Prof. William Praaken, school Rev. H. Harmelink of Chicago and that application founded upon aald petitionwill Cement Fillings
SO*
when she came back the box was
Or perhaps It is a she—
Mrs. Wm. Verbeek of Grand Rapidg be made to said court on Monday,the flint day
commissioners of Luce county, has
Teeth Extracted without
of Anguat. I»<4, at the court houae lu Urard HaBreaks off sweet words of wisdom from the opened.
were the guests this week of E.
Van ven In tala county, lor an order vacating aald
paper In his hand.
eturned from Newbury where ho has
| “I got tired of waiting for you, and
plat beret before described,at wblcb time and
““u
TT
*, ------------- , Dor Veen and family.
It Is then we understand
placeanyperaon owning any part of aald plat or
pulled the nails with my teeth,’’ said been teaching, lie has been engaged
How beautifully,simple are the things that
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Pieters had as of he aald town Immediately adjoiningaald plat
Starcom, In his absurd
_____ for as principal of the Sank Ste. Marie
l way
way. “Now
puzzled us,
wh leh it la proposed to vucats may appear and
guests part of this week, Mr. and Oppose the same.
Over which we fret and fuss;
the Amantl."
high school for next year.
Dated this 1st day of June. A. D. 1904.
How— well, he'll show Improvement over
Mrs. Philip Soulen and three children
JOhk K. Oould
us; at any rate,
Sme"(V'
1 Mr- O'1'1 Mrs- Tom J. Powers, of St. of Orange City, Iowa. They went
John C. KvtRrrr
So why guy the gfaduateT
Dizkkjia A Kollrn UottliibShank
tie noee dow^ t'o tl 'llke'ea^theor Louis.’ 'vere the guests of rela—Chicago Dally N\ws.
from here to Holland and after a Attorney! for petitloi
per Dlekema a
kerosene, or
t,ve8 111 thl8 Clty Sunday and Monday
Businessaddress; Kollen tholr atlya.
short visit with relatives there, they
Holland,Midi.
j “That’s nothing,’’ said Starcom. “It’ll 1 Miss Kate Blom has returned from will go to St. Louis to visit the
23 4W
keep the damp out A little more of a visit with friends in Chicago.
Wpjjd^s Fair.— Fennvillo Heraid.
U 8nU5'“'1‘he-n I JohnMnderson of Chicago is the
ST. JOSEPH, RATE $1.00
Guv Gilmore of Chicago, with the
MUSKEGON, RATE $.50
are tent and I want to fasten it ee- P'^t of relativesin this city,
Shennan-Williams Paint company,
WHITEHALL, Rate $.75
curely. Too bad to bother you to go ‘ * Ed. Takken of Chicago and
spent Sunday with his mother and
out
.Takken of Grand Rapids passed
HART
& PENTWATER, RATE $1
sister at Macatawa Park.
i That night the evil-smelling box, Sunday with their mother, Mrs. E.
Sunday, July 3d
covered with label* and seals, was Takken.
Guy Bradford has returned from
Train will leave Holland at 9 a. m.
(Hard & Soft)
By KENNETT
packed In an express car speedingto '
o* • i
i i * Hot Springs, where ho has been emSee posters or ask agents for parthe affluent violin collector of Gaboon- , George \\ . Straight attended to
ployed the past winter, fora couple ticulars,
24 2w
(Copyright,1904, by Dally Story Pah. Co.)
j dawachick. At nine o’clock the next bu8ine88 in Chicago tins week,
of months stay. He will return.
George Mohr of Chicago was the
A YEAR Is all I ask,” said the girl, morning it was piled with a heap
FOURTH OF JULY
Dell Souter and family spent the
Baled Hay and Straw, Feed,
passionately;“Just & year of Guy- other baggage against the shady side guest this week of relatives in this
One fare for the round trip. On
Fourth with relatives in Shelby.
orlczs in Pesth and I am an artist. of the Wigton depot, awaiting transfer cjty.
Bran, Etc. Give
sale July 2nd, 3rd, and 4th. Return
Of course, I am not an artist now. to the branch line of Cahoondawachlck.
A. B. Bosman has returned from
a trial.
July
24
2w
Guyorlczs may have nothing to teach At 9:12, from some cause unknown—1 Rev. and Mrs. Riepma of Detroit a business trip to Milwaukee.
'possibly
a
carelessly
thrown
match—
1
are
the
guests
of
relatives
here,
me, hut I am not an artist, as far as
FOR SALE.
Henry Winter of the firm Notier,
,
T
rv
a good engagement goes, until I have the box caught Are. Wigton Is a lonely
»ort
of
a
plate
for
a
Junction,
and
,,
Grand
Haven
Iribune:
John
De
VanArk
&
Winter
was
in
Chicago
For
sale
or
exchange for Holland
received the trademark from Pesth—
BOTH PHONES.
before the station agent and a stray Vrie8 a,lcl J/- 1)e' riC8« 80118 of 1)r- this week in the interests of the firm. or Grand Rapids improved
‘made In Hungary.”’
All
orders
promptly delivered!
passengerwho waa awaiting the Chi- J- DeVries of Holland, are liere : Mr. and Mrs. Frank Davidson real estate, my fine farm of 154
"You are modest,’’said Starcom.
“You mean because I say that Guy- cago express, noticed the blaze there enrouto to Sturgeon Bay, Wis. Dr. of Norwalk, Ohio, came here this acres, two houses, three barns, J.
Co.,
oriczs may have nothing to teach me? was not much left of the box to Jump DeVries and daughter Evelyn spent
week to see Will Davidson, who is granery and other buildings,toSouth River St.
Well, tell me your candid opinion. on. The station master Jumped on it the Fourth with John J. Boer and
very ill. Frank is doing well in gether with teams, tools, stock and
Haa he?' But did ever a genius come
'family.
the Ohio town being interested in growing crop. Immediate posesout of Chicago? If I play— and I know
I
Alderman
T.
Moran
of
Chicago
the newspaper business. He holds sion given if required.Farm is loI can play— they say, ‘Who is she?’
Constipation, headache,b&ckach^
spent the Fourth with P. T. Me a responsible position in a piano cated at Coopcrsville, Ottawa feel moan no appetite, all run down,
’Oh, a little Chicago girl. I think she
factory. He reports that T. W. county, one half mile from center Hollister’sRocky Mountain Tea will
studied in Boston for a year or two.
Carthy of Virginia Park hotel.
of business district of village.
Thfft explains the technique,of course.’
! Robert Johnson, postmaster at Oakley, who is manager of a pickle Terms to suit. An exceptionalop- make you well and keep you waD.
I tell you, my friend,you’ve got to
factory in Norwalk is doing well.
Money back, if it fails.35 cents Tea or
Blendon, was in the city Tuesday.
come before the public with European
portunity to secure one of the
tablet form. Haan Brothers.
prestige. It’s disgusting,but it’s true.
! Captain Charles Morton’swife and
finest homes in this county. Come
Not even Boston can wipe out the deep
Ata specialmeeting of the Classis and sec it. Will trade for A 1
family of Grand Haven are spending
damnation of Chicago.”
Pity Showe*
the season in their summer home at of Holland Tuesday (lie pastorial re- stock of general merchandise.
“Cut It out, Miriam,” advised the
lation
between
Dr.
Dubbink
and
the
"For
years
fate was after me conMacatawa.
23
E. 0. Phillips.
young man, his eyes fastened hungrily
rl bird Reformed church was distinuously" writes F. A. Gullodge,
on the dark beauty of her animated
! Mrs. Wm. Clock of Otsego and
solved. Brief but very touching
Sight Was Her Terror*
Verbena, Ala. “I had a terrible caao
face. “Let’s look over the list of vaMrs. James C. Wall and children of
words
of thanks to the* Classis for
I would cough nearly all night of Piles causing 24 tumors. When all
cant flats— and you can play to me
Kalamazoo, were the guests of Mr.
evenings. You wouldn't get anything
and Mrs. M. Youkman on the Fourth. past kindness, and of sorrow at this long,”' writes Mrs. Chas. Applegate, failed Bucklens Arnica Salve curedH
but hearbreaks and littlesquabbles out
necessary severing of his relations of Alexandria, Ind., “ana could mo. Equally good for Burns and alT
Mr. and Mrs. Dick VanBemmelan
of the other, even If you succeeded.”
with the classis was spoken by Dr. hardly get any sleep. I had con- aches and pains. Only 52c at W. 0.
and family were in Grand Haven
She looked at him half contemptuDubbink, to which Rev. DeJongof sumption so bad that if I walked a Walsh’s Drug Store.
over the Fourth.
ously, half pityingly. "It may be as
.
Zeeland replied in kind, ho being the block I would cough frightfully and
you say, Dick,” she said, “but I won’t
Mrs. Mary Whelan, who has been senior pastor in the Classis. Rev. Do
ChtiM Riff*
spit blood, but, when all other medibe happy until I’ve hat) my chance and
the guest of relativeshere since last Jong expressed thanks and gratiThe i-okker-Rutgers Co. have
cines failed three $ 1.00 bottles of Dr.
tried It. The best thing you can do Is
Friday, has returned to Montague tude that Dr. Dubbink has been a King’s New Discoverywholly cured placed all their odd lots on a septo help me.”
where
she will spend the summer.
member of the classisfor nine years, me and I gained 58 pounds. ” It’s arate counter. Some suits out of
“Help you to spoil my life.”
C. Lokker attended to businessin and tendered appreciation for all absolutely guaranteed to cure Coughs style for half price. Some suits of
“Nonsense! I’ve told you that If It
were anyone It would he you, but If I
Grand
Rapids last Saturday.
that Dr. Dubbink had done for his Colds, La Grippe, Bronchitis and all lots where we have only 1 or 2 left
HE TOOK HER INTO HIS ARMS.
came to you now I would spoil your
church
Classis. The Throat and Lung Troubles. Price 50c of a lot, strictly up to date, must
Richard H. Post has returnedfrom
life and my own, too. I want my year however, and rescued some charred tv — 7 ------------------ ----President
of
the
Classis, Rev. and $1.00 Trial bottles 10 cents at be closed out, the prices will be
splintersof a violin. "It’a only a fld- a V18lt with friends in Battle Creek,
at least You can’t lend me the moncut so they will go quickly. Some
Wolvius,
also
addressed
Dr. Dub- W. C. Walsh drug store.
ey, because you are too poor. If you die,” he said to the passenger; “a good | Miss Magdalena Dykema was the
linen suits at your own price. It
hipk, expressingthanks for Dr. Dubcould I wouldn’t take it Lots of peo- thing it was nothing valuable.” gUe8t 0f friends in Chicago the first
_ Dr. (’has. Bloodgood Eye, Ear,
is early to begin to close out sumbink’s splendid record and satisAnd so Miriam went to Pesth. She of. the week
ple would lend me the money. Some
Nose and Throat Specialist from mer goods, but we must reduce
really waa grieved over the loss of her j
T
^
. . , factionthat he left the classis onlv
of them would give it Well, lend me
Amantl; but Dick’s remorse for hav- Mr. and Mrs. John DeBoer visited to undertake a greater work, for Grand Rapids will be at Dr. W. our stock as the season opened too
your brains.”
Preston Scott’s Dental Office Slagh& late, we want to reduce the stock
ing induced her to take the risk waa relatives in Kalamazoo the first of
“Couldn’t you sell your fiddle? You
which he is so well qualified. At this
Zuidewind Block next Wednesday. and raise some money to get our
say It’s worth |5,000. I should think so touching that she almost forgot her the week.
meeting the call of the Reformed
sorrow
in
consoling
him.
And
then,
of
that was an easy way out of the diffiMr. and Mrs. A. A. Landry of Chi- church of Hamilton,to Rev. N. Boer Eyes Tested, Glasses Fitted. HourslO discount on bills. Our stock is
course, the insurance money softened
23 tf. complete and up to date.
culty.”
cago visited this week their uncle of Bethany Church, Grand Rapids A. M. to 4— 50
the blow. When
hack she
1
t tt
“I thought you would show a little me mow. when she came back she
The LokKER-RuTGERsCa
had the Guyorlczs trade mark, but she an( aiIIJr . and Mrs. E. J. Harring- was approved. The reports of commore Intelligencethan that My vioNotice to I'ontractom.
...
____
tnn at
fit Harrington’s
Hiirnnrrtnn e Landing.
T.nnninrr
ton,
did
not
seem
enthusiastically
anxious
mittees
appointed
to
ordain
and
inlin! I couldn’t,Dick; you know I
Bids will be received up to noon
for a career.
Stephan Bradford who is employed stall candidatesJames Waver, John
couldn’t. It’s all I have left, and dad’s
“I
wish
I had not gone,” she con- by the South Chicago Telephone Co. Steunenberg and John E. Kuizenga Friday, July 8th, for the erection
gift, besides. Poor dad! If he had
fessed to Starcom. ”If I had my old
of a creamery at Filmore Center.
only llve^”
at West Pullman spent the Fourth in were received and approved, and the
Holland,
Jnlj 15.
Ylolin back and my old life I believe I
Tears stood In the beautiful dark
this city.
committee appointed to look over the Plans and specificationscan be
could be happy, after all. I'm worn
seen at the office of J ames Price,
eyes and Starcom looked embarrassed
’’A. C. Dykema has returned to mission field of West Olive reout, Dick.”
"May I smoke?” he asked, presently.
Holland. The lowest or any bid
“Will I do without the violin?” Chicago after a visit with relatives ported the organizationof a church
“It helps me to think, and I want to
not necessarily accepted.
there with an organization of 20
asked Starcom.
here.
think of some way out for you.” She
BIG
TOM’S
families and 2C members.
"Dick, I’ve missed you the whole
nodded and he lit a cigar.
Mrs. Henry Brusse and children
Mary had a little lad
dreary
time,”
she
said,
with
a
sigh
of
CO.,
A
“Would you pawn it?” he asked
are visiting Mrs. Brusse’sparents in
Whoso face was fair to see,
Rev. G. H. Dubbink will always
suddenly, after a few puffs. “I should content, as he took her Into his arms. Eastport.
LARGE
It was rather a surprise for Miriam
Because each night he had a drink
have pleasant memories of the
think that you ought to get a third of
CANVAS. 50
when
she
found
that
she
had
married
Miss Lena DePree, stenographer pastorate of the Third Reformed
Of Rocky Mountain Tea. Haan
Its value— that’s what they generally
a
successful
speculator.
She
was
of
the
Spanish
War
Claims
commisallow me when I hypothecate my famchurch, his severence of the pas- Brothers.
ily Jewels owing to temporaryfinancial rather shocked, too, for she had Ideas sion, Washington,D. C., is visiting
toral relation giving the congreon the subject It was another sur- relativesand friends in this city.
stress.”
Wood and coal at right prices,Holgation a chance Tuesday night to
prise
when
she
found
her
old
AmanU
“The last financialstress was roses
City
Clerk
W.
0.
VanEyck
at- express the friendly feelings that land Fuel Company, Fred Boone,
for me at that little concert, wasn't carelessly lying on the piano In the
tended the democraticnational con- have always exsisted between pas- Mgr., Citz. ‘phone 34.
tf 44
it?” she asked, smiling. “How many gorgeous music room that had been
vention in St. Louis this week.
planned
as
another
surprise.
Starcom
tor
and
flock.
On
Tuesday
evening
Jewels did you hypothecate, Dick?”
“I owe my whole life to Burdock
Miss Ella Balgooyenof Muskegon a receptionwas held in the church
“Eight,” answered Starcom prompt- explained that an unscrupulous colBlood Bitters.iScrofuloussores coverly. “It was Jeweled In eight holes and
in honor of the retiring pastor and
ed my body. I seemed beyond cure. B
for the AmanU before It waa shipped,
had a lever movement”
his wife, a large number attending.
Miss Magdalene VanPutten.
but he was honnd, In view of the reeB. B. has made mo a perfectlywell
“I thought that was If* she said, In
As
a
token
of
the
esteem
in
which
Mr. and Mrs. Edward T. Bertsch
woman.” Mrs. Charles Hutton, Bera softened voice. “Dick, It I thought titutlon, n<>t to divulge that unscrupulous person's name.
and son Harris were the guests Sun- they are held the pastor was pre- ville, Mich.
I could be happy I’d take you now,
'Tve sent the insurance company a day and Monday of Mr. and Mrs. C. sented with a handsome oak and
hut I couldn’t make yon happy unless
leathar rocker and his wife was
check,” he concluded, "so I guess no- Blom, sr.
WORLD’S FAIR, ST. LOUIS.
I was, my dear boy. You are good.”
body’s got any kick coming. I know
presented with a beautiful china
Round
trip tickets at low rates. On
“Don’t get that Idea in your bead,”
What will very likely prove to
I haven’t It was a good thing, though,
dinner |et. Peter Gunst made the sale at all ticket stations. Ask agents
said Starcom. ‘Tm not. Pm Just conbe the biggest special sale ever
that the spurious instrument happened
presentationspeech to which Rev. for rates, limit of tickets and full parsidering a burglary to help you out”
conducted in this city will begin
to get burned.” Dubbink feelingly responded. A
“Don’t do that,’.’ she said. “No, Dick,
tf 10
Mrs. Starcom might have asked a next Tuesday, July 12 at the store
I really respect you, and I want to have
program was carried out under the
good many questions, but she Is try- of Notier, Van Ark & Winter, 27
The largest and most complete
somebody respectableto lean on.”
direction
Attorney Arend
"Come on, then,” said Starcom, air- ing to be satisfied with her husband. West Eighth street. Over 115,000 Visscher the followingnumbers line of typewriter supplies in the
worth of mens, boys and childrens
city is carried by H. Vander Ploeg
ily. (Tm ready. I have another plan,”
Telephone Through Jungle.
being given: Organ voluntary',
he continued, when he had recovered
The progrese of civilization Is shown clothing and shoes and gents fur- Miss Minnie Sprietsma; prayer, at The Book Store.
from the witheringglance she gave by the compleUon of a telephone line nishing goods will be offered for
Wanted: Will do washing
him. “I won’t tell you what it is until through a thick Jungle 750 miles wide, prices slashed away below cost. Rev. James F. Zwemer; song by
I make sure about It It will take ten In the heart of Africa. ‘It has been built This is a fine opportunityto pur- the congregation; anthem by the reasonably. Inquire at 45 West
days. Can you wait as long as that?" by the Belgian governmentto enable the chase good goods at greatly reduc- choir, “0 for a Thousand Tongues Tenth street.
?WO*MARK£f LAWYERS
“I expect to wait longer,” she an- various Belgian colonies to communicate
to Sing;” violin duet, Mrs. C.
ed prices and those who wish to
A very strong and attractive vest
swered.
Klassen and Eddie Steketee; vocal
with one another. The wires are strung
An entire train of special cacsg
Within the time mentioned Starcom on Iron posts and on the largest trees make money by saving it should duet, “Jesus, The Very Thought with or without sleeves and a pair
had his plan matured. “I didn’t tell of the Jungle. Some of the poles are half take advantage of the sale. Read of Thee” Miss Margaret De Vries of hose, that will wear, at 10 cents Band and Orchestra. 20 colored
Men and Women, 10 Cuban &
you what it was,” he said, "because I • mile apart, where the wires cross a adv. on page 2.
are among the numerous bargains
and Henry Kleyn; remarks by Peter
know you would have thought it ab- swift river or a dangerous swamp. Poets An elegant line of new belts just
you get every day from Monday to
Russian Bloodhounds, 20
Gunst; response
Rev. Mr.
surd. I have a friend in New York oould not be used on account of the white
received at John Vanderslnis, the Dubbink; “Blest be the Tie That Saturday at the 5 and 10 cents
Buck and Wig Dancers
state— Cahoond&wachick. He is an ec- ants, and the large number of elephants
newest effects in the market at 25, 29, Binds” sung by the congregation. store 47 East Eighth street Holcentric old chap, and rich ss mud. made it necessary to keep the wires high
12 Genuine Southern
land.
He’s going to lend you the money, above the ground. As storms will throw 35, and 50 cents. — Be sure and see
Cake Walker from
the all Silk Taffeta Ribbon Mr. VanMiriam.”
For Sale— A nearly new 25 foot
There will be dancing at Jenison
trees across the line, and wasps will
the Cotton Belt
“Dick, you are crazy 1”
gasolinelaunch, will carry 20 pas- Electric park every night except Sunmake their nests In the Insulators, and dersluis sells for 10 cents.
EVA’S
CHARIOTT
“Not at all. He’s a collector, and he natives are liable to steal the. wire, the
For Sale— 25 foot Naptha Launch; sengers. Also boat house. Apply day during the summer. The JeniLargest Street Parade 4
wants your Amantl. Wait a moment, Belgian government expects to have first class in every respect. Or will Boston Bakery. A. Thornton 114
son Park orchestra under the direcgiven by any company.
now, and don’t interrupt He will lend troublein keeping the line In operation.”
exchange for Holland real estate. In- Catalpa Place Logan Square, Chi tion of Prof. Ladbell will furnish
you the money on It on condition that —Telephony.
quire at Holland City News Office, cago.
iw 26 music.
PRICES, CHILDREN 15, ADULTS, 25
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Dr. Theodore Herzl, founder of the
Zionist movement and president of the
Zionist congress. Is dead.

Plenty of Proof Right Here in

Holland
Claim

is

STATE or UlOaiOAN— The Probete Cowt for

one thing, proof another.

Count v n( OttAw.,

Business Directory

At • etMlon of said court, held at the probete office In the city of Qnsd Haven, la aald
For the Week Ending July 6.
con ay on 1 1* rm do <>f Ji n >. a. it., iwn
HON. EDWARD P. KIRBY, Jud»
George Frederick Watts, the painter, ofPreeent:
Probata
VVIEKEMA,
died in London of bronchitis.
In the matter of the eetate of

rERMBLE DISASTER OCCURS ON
THE WABASH RAILROAD AT

Hon.

A. H. F. Krueger is dead at

Nee-

Derh Vo*, menU<ly incompetent,now deceased.
Gerrlt J. Dlekem* Laving filed Insaldcomt
the final account nf Wlepka Dlekema deceived,
T,
a. guardian of *ai > • tta'e and hie petitionprejIng for th«i alt w,mce thereof end for a det«r- flee,P
Cm,
mlnvtlonof th* haini,

P°!

Conte and see our Line

Attorneys.
O.

J„ Attorney at Law.eollec7 Bttende“to' °®ce 0Ter

of

>

.

Hardware
Spray Pumps
AND FAMOUS

J. O., Attorney and Councillorat

pXt’,

*'“1

Pitkins Paints

0oU"t,°"

It t* ordered that the Mb day of July, A. D.
LITCHFIELD, ILL.
nah, Wis., from paralysis.He was well 1904 at ten o'clock In the forenoon at said mrcBKIDE, P. H.. Attorney. Real Estate
Columbus claimed the world was
known
throughout Wisconsin.
probate office be and le hereby appointed ill and Insurance. Office, McBride Block.
round. Did people believe it? Not
torbeiirlDRMid petition.
Banks. •
SL PatrlcK s cathedral,at Armagh, It U further ordered,that public notlct
until he proved it. Unproven claims
NineteenPersons Are Known to Have Ireland, which was started 60 years thereof be flven by publicationof a copy ot
[iiaST
STATE
HANK.
* CommercialandPavhave made the people skeptics. Every
tbl* order, for three aucceulve week* previous
Been Killed— The Injured Number ago, Is to be consecrated July 24.
to *&ld day of hearln*. in the HollandCity • in«* Dept. O. J. Dlekema, Preeldent;J W.
claim made for thc“Little Conquerer’
a newspaperprinted and circulatedId »o. l Ulee. Vtce-preeldent; G. W. Mokma. Cwbler;
35 or 40— Cars Take Fire and i Jonathan (Riley, an iron molder, and New*,
“• , Ln«den*. Aw’t. Coebler. Cap! al Stock
Mid county.
is proven, proven in Holland by
Victims Burn.
his 14-year-oldson John were drowned
EDWARD P. KIRBY.
local experience.Here is one case
(A true copy.) Judge of Probete.
in the river near Salt Lake City, Utah.
tTOLLAND CITY STATE BANK. ComFANNY DICKINSON.
AJL menial and HavtuirsDep t. D. B. K.Van
from the many we have.
Gust W. Nordlln, aged 18, and Mary M.
ProbateClerk.
St Louis, July 6.— A special to the
•

Every Can Guaranteed.
Give us a call and

we can

you money.

sate

Simon Plerse. M.Ki,,..,

C'

22*3w
Ahdree, of 243 West 12th Post-Dispatchfrom Litchfield, 111., Larson, aged 16, were drowned at a picBtook 150000
Sch,,re’
$500
a year or more
says: Nineteen are dead and a num- nic at Horseshoe lake, near Hawley,
We will par the above reward for any ease of
Dry
Goods
and
Groceries.
had a constant aching pain through ber are missing as a result of the Minn.
Complaint,Dyspepsia, Sick Headache,
SPATE OF MICHIGAN — Tbo Probate Court BOOT » KUAMF.H Dealers In Hi/ Goods, Liver
indigestion,Constipation or Coetlvenesswe
A fire, started by Fourth of July ex- for the County of Ottawa.
my loins in the side and also a sore- wreck on the Wabash railroad here
cannot
cure wilt Liverlto, the I'p-To-Date
P
Aot,on»
Orocerlea.
Flour.
Feed,
etc,
In the matter of tbe eataieof K leu G. Bergen.
Eighth street.
Little Liver PHI. when tbe directionsare strictness of the stomach. I 'could hardly Sunday night when train No. 11 from plosions, caused a loss of flOO.OOO at
"
ly compliedwith. They tiro pure jr Vegetable,
stoop to lift anything without suffer- Chicago left the track at a misplaced Corlnna, Me. Nine buildings were de- Notice i* hereby ven that four mottb* from TTAn PUTTEN. GABRIEL. General Dealer and never fall to give KutUfnction. 2jc boxes
tbe 20th day of June. A. D. 1901, have been alDpy„0oodh Groceries. Crockery.Hata contain 100 Pills,10c boxes contain 40 Pills,5o
switch and crashed into a line of stroyed.
allowed for creditor! to protect their claim* and Caps. Hour. Produce, etc. River street.
ing severely.1 did not rest comboxes contain 15 Pills.Beware of subrtitutiona
freight cars standingon a sidetrack,j A loss of nearly $400,000 resulted from traluat Mid dec* and to B,!d court for exami86111 by mall. Stumps taken.
fortably at night and became so lame
nationand HdjoBtmejt,hl«- that nil creditor* ot
NEi.tllA MEDICAL CO., Cor. Cliutoa and
Physlr.ians.
Seven hundred persons were on the afire which destroyed the Electrical VeJscison Sts., Chicago, III Sold by
and sore from lying in one position ill-fated train at the time It dashed hide Equipment company’s factory in said dectteed are quite')to prenenttheir
Claims m *aM Court, at be Probate office. In
TPUEMER8, II., Physician and Surgeui.
the Cite ol Gm (1 Haven |n said county on or
that in the mcfrning I arose feeling into the sidetrack. The injured num- Brooklyn.
ALL DRUGGISTS
ResidenceCorner Central avenue anC
before the 3Hli day of OctoberA. D. 1004 and
twelfth
street.Office at Uni* Store,Eighvk
tired and unrefreshed. I was bothered her 35 or 40.
that
said
claims
will
be
heard
by
*ald
Court
on
’ All public offices and practicallyall
street.
The following is a revised list of of the business establishmentsin Thursday theSTthdsyof October,A. D. 1904 at
a great deal with headache,spells of
ten o’O ck Id the fort* corn.
O wA. S ¥ O Xl. X .A. .
VpALSu, Heber. Ibuggl-t and Pharmacist;
dizziness, and the kidney secretions the dead:
Washington were closed in observance Dated June 9Pth. A. l> »B()4.
ff full stohk of good* portal, tug to the ousl- Bears
Ui Kind You Haw Always BougH
EDWARD
P. KIRBY.
Mrs. Florence Smith, 215 Twentyn .City Drug fctore.Eighth airTet.
of the Fourth.
became affected,were irregular, too
Judn
of Probate.
fifth place, Chicago.
24-3w
frequentand unnatural. I doctoreda
Manufactories. Shops, Etc.
Mrs. Perkins, 5700 Union avenue, • England Is in the midst of the most
pronouncedbusiness depression In
great deal and took many kinds of Chicago.
VJILIEMAN.
Wagon and Carriage Manu
years. The shipping industryis the STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Prob te Cour JC factory andJ .Blacksmith
xntiicines.but without getting better.
and Repair Bhot
Charles Galaise, 2254 Michigan avefor
the
ft
unty
f
*
greatest sufferer.
Dealer In AgriculturalImplements. Rlvoi
It’s a mistake to imagine that
I believe I would still be sufferingif nue, Chicago.
In the tuaitr tf the estate ^of SuianJJ. street.
I Two children, Geraldine and Leroy Rli<i«di0, Deceased.
itching piles can’t he cured; a misHarry M. Dietrich, Chicago.
I had not heard about Doan’s Kidney
Walliser, aged ten and eight respec- Having betn appoint'd coixm'Mlrnert to re- YTUNTLEY,A ., Practical Machinist, MU take to suffer a day longer than] you
Miss C. F. Luther, Milwaukee.
Pills and procured them from J. 0,
ceive, tzamlne and adjnet all claim* and de- XJL and Engine Repairs a specialty. Shot
tively, were burned to death in a fire mu os of all persoi s against said deceased, we on Seventhstreet,near River.
Isaac R. Mills, Decatur.
can help.
Doesburg’s drug store. I felt better
>(>b<reby give notice tbet f< nr months from
Ubald St Pierre, Montreal, Canada at Syracuse, N. Y.
Meat
Markets.
tbe
Hth
dry
oflJune
A.
D.
1904
were
allowed
Doan’s £ Ointment brings instant
after taking a few doses and conJacob Harder, Park River, N. D.
i Bank deposits in Kansas are nearly by said court tor creditor* to presenttheir
relief
and permanent cure. At any
tinued their use until cured."
L. A. Eichstadt, 1054 South Albany $105,000,000,an Increase of $1,000,000 claims to us f r examination and adjustment, f\£ KRAKEK A DE KOSTER. Dealer,
-nd that we will meet at the office of Arthur Van JJ ull kinds of FreNb and Halt. Meat* M.
drug store, 50 cents.
For sale by all dealers. Price 50c. avenue, Chicago.
since the last report in March, and a Duren. 14 \V. highth *tre- 1 h the City of Holland ketoo River street
In laid county on tbe Mb day of September,
James Sanford, engineer, Decatur.
gain of $12,000,000 in a year,
Foster-MilburaCo., Buffalo, N. Y.,
A. D. 1904, and on tbe 14th day of October
Rev.
M.
M.
Mills,
Bridgeton,
la.
Drugs and Medicines.
Sole agents for the U. S. Remember
i Dr. Roilln H. Burr, a graduate of A D. V> 4. at t-'n o’clockIn tbe forenoon of each
Wood and coal at right prices, HolCharles Ward, 215 Sixty-fifthplace, Yale and an instructor in the Yale of said day*, for tbe purpose of examlclcgand
O.. IDoaler in Drugs and
the name, Doan’s and take no subadjusting *Md rlalmt.
land
Fuel [Company. Fred Boone.
JJ Med (nine*.Paints and Oils. Toilet ArtlChicago.
Dated June 14th A. D. ItOt.
forestry school, at Milford, Pa., was
stitute.
cles^Im ported and Domestic Cigars. Eighth Mgr., Oitz.,
1} tf 44
G. J. Van Pcrkn,
H. L. Graves, train dispatcher, De- drowned in the Delaware river,
L. Y. DkVbikm.
catur.
Commissioned.
Years of suffering relieved in a
i While they were walking on the track
W. F. Smith, fireman, Decatur.
at Well, Minn., the westbound passenger
night. Itching piles yield at once to
Made Young Again
Richie Noack. boy about eight years,
train ran over and killed Con Claude and
the curative propertiesof Doan’s Arlington Heights, Chicago.
Mortgage
Sale,
STATS or MICHIGAN— Tbs Probate Court
“One of Dr. King’s New Life Pills
! his son, and Gus Claude, his brother.
tor tba County ot Ottawa.
Ointment. Never fails. At any drug
Uumclt hiving been mods Id the conditions each i.i.'ht for two weeks has rut me
William Camdalls, Maywood, III
The remains of Daniel Decatur Em- At a sessionof sold court, held at tbo Pro- of a mortgage given by Hermanus Amtlog nod In my •teen»’ again" writes D. He
store, 50 cents. ~ ~-l!!
Two unidentifiedmen.
bata office. In tbs City of Grand Haven, to
mett, the author of the song, "Dixie,” •mid enmity oo the 81*t d.-y of May, A. D. Anna, bis wife, of tbe Township of ZeelaAd, Ot- Turner of Dempseytown, Pa. They’r,
Crashes Into Open Switch.
1904. Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Jude? tawa County, Michigan,to ChristianDeJonge. of the best in the world for Liver,
A household necessity. Dr. Thomas Whoa the train reached Honey who died June 28, were laid to rest in sf Probate.
the same township,county and state, bearing date Stomach and Bowels Purely vegetable
Mound
View
cemetery, Mount Ver- lu the matter ot tbe estate of
Edectric Oil. Heals burns, cuts, Bend, 20 miles north of Litchfield,it non, O.
Lei ndert T. Kaoteie,deceesed.
the 30th day ot December, A. D., 1898 and record- Never gripe. Only 25c at W. C. Walsh
wounds of anv sort; cures sore throat was 30 minutes late. In an effort to
Geranl A. K«nter*, Jennie R. Kantere ?and
1 rug store.
, .
.*».
John Jones, the negro assailant of Oernt J. Dlekema haring filedIn said c urt'thelr ed Id the office of the register of deeds of Ottawa
wa8 lyJched
County on the 29th day of January, 1897 In liber
croup, catarrh, asthma; never fails. make up that time and with a c
flonl edmlDlsltatlon
neer unt, and their petition
track It is reported a speed of 45 miles j teravI11 Q|L The y
praylrg for ti e allowancethereofand fer tbe 64 of mortgages page 438; which said mortgage
alignmentand distribution ol tbe residue of said was arslgccd by an assignment In writing by tbe
For forty years Dr. Fowler’s an hour was reached. Engineer Sand- riddledwith h«iia*0
^
(jiiick Arrest
estate.
r,ddle'i
“ore thaaSOOahots
It !• ordered that tbe Mb day of said ChristianDeJonge to George B. Kollen of
Extract of Wild Strawberry has been ford whistled for a crossing Just be. being
fired.
July, A.
1904, at ten o’clock in tbe fore- the City of Holland, Ottawa County,Michigan,
J. A. Gulledge of Verbena, Ala.
curing summer complaint, dysentery fore striking the switch, but did not
at Bald probate office,be and te hereby ap- dated the 9th day of March, 1904 and recordedIn was twice In the htupitBl from a seAs part of the plan to make the noon,
pointed for examining and aliening said acnotice the danger signal of the semadiarrhoea, bloody flux, pain in the
the office of tbe register of deeds of Ottawa vere case of piles causing 24 lumore.
Norfolk navy yard the largest in the count and hearing *ald petition;
phore, and the train sped into the
stomach, and it has never yet failec
world, the navy departmentpurchased It Is ordered that publlo notice thereof be County on the 11th day of April, 1904, la liber 67 After doctors und all r* nitriles failed,
open switch. Too late the engineer
riven by publicationof a copy of this order,
BucklenV Arnica Salve quickly ar
to do everythingclaimed for it.
270 acres of land adjoining the yard for three aucceulveweeks previous to said of mortgages on page Ml, upon which there
whistledfor brakes. There was an
claimed to be due at tbe date of this notice the rested further Inflammationand
day
of bearing, In tbe Holland City Newt, e
.......
-for $400,000.
awful crash, the engine plowed into
newspaper printed and circulated In said •urn of Two Hundred and Thirty-twoDollars cured him. It conquer- aches and kills
Joseph R. Ryan, national democraticcounty.
Hives are a terrible torment to the a train of empty box cars 30 yards
(4234.00)togetherwith an attorney fee of Twenty paiu. 25c at W. C. Walsh Druggist
EDWARD P. KIRBY.
Dollani ($20.00,) as provided In said mortgage;
little folks, and to some older ones from the switch, knocking four to one committeeman from Nevada, and head
Judge of Probate
and no suit or proceeding at law having been InEasily cured. Doan’s Ointment never side of the track, and turned a com- of the Nevada delegation to the demo- A true copy.
AVood and coal at right prices, HolFANNY DICKINSON.
stituted to recover tbe debt now remaining secratic national convention, died in Sl
plete
circle,
snapping
the
tender
off
foils. Instant relief, permanent cure
Probate Clerk.
land
Fuel Company, Fred Boone,
cured
by
eald
mortgage
or
any
part
thereof;
Louis, of pneumonia.
22-3w
100 yards down the track. The baggage
At any drug store, 50 cents.
Notice Is therefore hereby given that Mid mort- Mgr., Citz. ‘phone
tf 44
One hundred and sixty-five Chicago
car and smoker and the next coach
gage will be foreclosedby sale of the mortgaged
pastors,
asked
if
they
would
remarry
were thrown across the track at right
STATE OF MICHIGAN, Tbe Probate Court premisesat tbe north front door of tbe Ottawa
A little life may be sacrificedto an
angles to the engine. The others divorcees, declared the recklessdi
for tbe County of Ottawa.
County courthouse iu tbe City of Grand Haven
hour’s delay. Cholera infantum crashed Into them, end first Fire vorce system the greatest evil undei^ At a eeeeloa of sold court, held at tbe Pro- Ottawa County, Mlchlgau< on Honda Y the 11th
GRAND RAPIDS
bate office. In tbe City of Grand Haven, Id
dysentery, diarrhoeacome suddenly. Ignited by the locomotive' firebox, in lying the government.
Rate 50 cents
uid county on tbe 9th day of June, A. P. day of Jaly, A. D., 1004, it ten o’clock In the
Only safe plan is to have Dr. Fowlers three minutes had gone through the
A. B. Freeman, prosecutingattor- 1904. Preeent:Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Judg* forenoon. Tbe premisesdescribed In uld mortof Probate.
SUNDAY, JUNE 2G.
gage and then to be *old are situated lu tbe
Extract of Wild Strawberry always train. Engineer George Sandford and ney of Alger county, was shot and In tbe matter ot tbe eetate of
townahlp of Zeeland, Ottawa county, Michigan,
Train
will leave Holland at 11 a. m.
Kate
Bos,
a
minor.
Fireman Samuel Smith were caught fatally wounded on the street at Munion hand.
leaac Marsllje having filedIn said court bis and ore known end described a* follow*, to-wlt:
See posters, or ask agents forparunder the engine.
sing by James Tyler. Tyler is be- acoouLt as guardian of said estate complete to The Southwest quarter(8. W.M) of tbe omheest
December 81st 1908, and bis petitionpraying for
lieved to be demented.
2w24
Saw Three Born to Death.
quarter(8. W. °f Section twenty-nine(89) and
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InUlly Tirtared*
A. E. Darling, of 4956 Forest Park
A case came to light that for perboulevard, St. Louis, was one of the
sistent and unmercifultorture has
passengers on board the observation
perhaps never been equaled, Joe car. He said: "I saw three persons
Golobickof Colusa, Calif, writes burned to death. One was a man and
“For 15 years I endured insufferable the other a young girl. I do not know
pain from Rheumatism and nothing their names. Wreckage held them
relieved me though I tried every- down until the heat became unbearable
thing known. I came across Electric and the men who were trying to save
them could not remain another moBitters and it’s the greatest medicine
ment There was another passenger,
on earth for that trouble. A few
a woman, whose feet were pinned
bottles of it completelyrelieved ant
down by a heavy beam. It could not
cured me. ” Just as good for Liver be moved, and she begged that hei
and Kidney troubles , and , genera feet be cut off. Flames drove everydebility.Only 50c. Satisfaction body away before she could be saved.
guaranteed by W. C. Walsh Druggist F. Ward, of Chicago, showed particu-

tbe

>

SETTLERS’ FARES TO THE
SOUTH AND SOUTHEAST
One way, second

class tickets on

sale at all stations on first

Tuesdays
for

of each

and

third

month. Ask agents

particulars. tf-19
A StartlingTent

To fave allfe, Dr. T. G. Merritt, of
Mo. Metaoopaoy, Pa., made a startling
test reuniting in a wonderful cure.

He

was attackedwith
violent hemorrhages, caused by
wrltee, “a patient

ulceration cf the stomach. I bad often
found Electric Bitters excellentfor
acute stomach and liver troubles so I
pmcrl bed them. The patient gained
from the lint, and baa not had an attacklln 14 months. " Electric Bitters
are positivelyguaranteedfor Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Constipation and
Kidney troubles. Try them. Only 50c
at W. C. Walsh.

lar nerve. One of his legs had been
torn off. When he was carried out
of the wreck he said: "Lay me down
somewhere and go back and save the
women and children.”

A locomotiveboiler

CASTOR A

copy.)

Pere Marquette
i

pm

1:16am
am

MARKETS.

........

held that the reasons given for the removal of Beavers were valid. A new
bond of $10,000was required, pending
the furnishing of which Beavers was
remanded to the custody of the United
States marshal.

IS

September ..................kt

::::::::::::::::::::::
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CHICAGO.
CATTLE— Prime Beeves .... $6 30

Fed Texas 8teer« .........4 40
Milwaukee,Wis., July 2.— The body
Medium Beef Steers .......4 60
of Louis Bruemmer, county Judge of
..............
Kewaunee county, Wis., was found
hanging to a tree In a ravine in WaurOtt! Piles!
I
watosa, a suburb of this city, Friday
Judge Bruemmer had been suffering
from nervous collapse and was under
treatment at a sanitarium in Wauwapan Mrf Itehtaf oath* irtnESfe
tosa, from which he disappeared a
few days ago. He is supposedto have
GRAiN-wheatVjiiy*::::::::
BoldooaiuftatMbyJ. O. Doetbuf, Hoi. hanged himself while demented.

Two Drowned.
Salt Lake City, July 6.-Jonathan
Stop* more pain, relievesmore snfMILWAUKEE.
ferlng, prevents more heart aches and Riley, an iron molder, and his 14-year- GRAIN-Wbeat, No. 1 Norin $
disease than aD, other remedy> Tbat old son John were drowned in the river
Is what Hollister's Rocky Mountain
near here, Tuesday. The boy was in
=»
Tea will do. 35 cents in tea or tablet bathing with hia brother and got beKANSAS CITY.
form. HaanBros.
yond his depth. His cries for help at- ORAIN-Wheat, July ........ $
tracted the attentionof his father, who
although unable to swim, plunged into
$100.
the stream to save his son. The bodies
ST. LOUIS.
It. K. fctdai’i Asti Mintie
both were recovered a few hours CATTLE— Beef Steers ....... $4 00
May be worth to you morethan 10 later.
::::::::::::::
|g
If yon have aebild who soils bedding
from loconteneoce of water during
Fortune for a Violin.
bhI»1?2,h.“?;::: |g
aleep. Coresold and young alike. It
OMAHA
New York, July l.-A Stradlvarius
arrests the trouble at once, fl.00
CATTLE— Native Steers .... $4 50
violin, once owned by Joseph Jean
Stockersand Feeders ..... 2 75
Sold by Heber Walsh druggist,
1 J^0WB and Heifers .........5 00
?9°0{K>hM ***“ 8°ld 17 hIa e8late ,or , HOGS— Heavy ................6 25
Holland, Mich.
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StMr,

Hangs Himself.
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Beavers Most Stand Trial
New York, July 6.— George W.
Beavers, former superintendent of the
bureau of salaries and allowances of
the post office department, will be
taken to Washington for trial under the
Indictments found there by the federal
grand jury for alleged acceptance of
THE
compensationfor securing a government contract for book typewriters.
This was decided In Brooklyn Tuesday LIVE STIXIK—
by United States Judge Thomas, who

Jurist

ticulars.

•

allowance thereof.

exploded on tha
It le ordered tbat the lltb day of tbi east; half (E. 1-2) ef th# southeast quarter(8.
Pennsylvaniarailroad while going up July, A. D„ 1904 at ten o'clock In tbe fore- E. 1-4) of the •outheuCquArter(8. K. 1-4) of
noon, at sold Probate office, be and le hereby
the mountain, 50 yards from Ehrenfeld appointed for examining and allowing sold ac- section 30. all la township 6 north of range 14
weat, contalnlngfrixty
(6fll aerts of land more or
station, Pa., killing three men, Injuring count;and bearingMid petlUon.
It la further ordered,that publlo notice lee*,according to government survey.
two others,one of them fatally.
thereof be given by publication of a copy of
I
order, for three eucoe salve weeks previous _ Dated April 18, 1904.
The eetate of the late Senator this
Por Infants and Children.
Geoboi E. Kollbk,
to eald day of hearing, in the Holland City i
Hanna will be compelled to pay to the News, a newspaper printed and circulatedId
Mortgagee.
G. J.DntnvA.
fill Kind You Han Always Booght
state of Ohio a direct inheritance tax old county.
Attorney
for
Mortgigcc.
EDWARD P. KIRBY.
of about $60,000, under the law passed
14-lSw
(A true
Judge of Probate.
Bean the
FANNY DICKINSON.
by the legislaturelast winter.
Probate Clerk.
Signature of
Oliver W. Stewart, chairman of the
23-3w
8TATB OP MICHIGAN— Tbe Probate Court
prohibtlon national committee, made a
for tbe County of Ottawa.
At a seaetou of said court, bald at tha Prostatementpositivelydenying that Dr.
bata Offloa to tba city of Grand Haven, lu aaN
Silas C. Swallow had declinedthe pro- STATE OF MICHIGAN— Ths Probate Court county on tbe 28th day of June. A. D. 1904,
for tbe County of Ottawa.
hibition nomination for president.
At a eeeelon of sold court, held at the pro- Present:HON. EDWARD P. KIRBY, Judg*
of Probata. la th* matter of th* estate of
bate office la tbe city of Grand Haven, In eald
John Ratliff, ten years old, was killed county on tbe 9th day of June. A. D..1904.
Jan B. Wiilink.deceased.
May , 904.
Isaac Marslljehaving fllad in said
and Hlxon Ratliff, aged 19, a brother, Present:HON. EDWARD P. KIRBY, Jndge
court bis final administrationaccount and bis
Trains leave Holland as follows: .
and Russell Ratliff, aged 11, a cousin, ofInProbate.
petition praying for tbe allowance thereof.
tbe matter of tbe eetate of
It is Ordered, That the 26th day of
For Chicago and Westwere probably fatally Injured by the exCorne;f<u£Doetborg.
an ^usene and mentally
July, A. D. 1904, at ten o'clock In the fore7:66 a
12 J9
641 pm
plosion of a box of dynamite at the iBeompetentperson.
noou at eald probate office, be and la hereby ap- *12:36
Isaac Marsllje having filed In eald court bis
country home of Levi Ratliff, 57 miles account oa guardian of said estate from time of pointedfor examining and allowingsaid account ;
For
Grand
Rapids
and
North—
and bearingsaid petition:
hts appointment to date and bis petlUon praying
south of Marlon, Ind.
It is furthar ordered. That pabUa artlee
iriOpm 012pm 9:25pm
for the allowance thereof.
be given by publicationof a oopr of
Charles H. Moyer, president of the
It le ordered that tbe 11th day of thereof
For Saginaw and Detroitthis order, for three suooeeelveweeks pisvlou*
July, A, D. 1904J at ten o’clock In tbe foreWestern Federation of Miners, was re- noon,
5:16
4:13 pm
at sold probate office, be and la hereby to eald day of hearing, la the Hoi land City
leased from custody by Sheriff Bell, of appointed for examining and alieningeald eo- News, a newspaperprinted and circulatedto
mid
county.
For Muskegon—
Teller county, In Denver, Col., after fur- coantandhearing sold petition.
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
I.85
1:25
4:20 pm
It Is FurtherOrdered, That public rotlce
Judge of Probate.
nishing bonds for $10,000 on the charges thereof be given by pubUeotltnofa copy of (A true
For
Allegan—
FANNY
DICKINSON,
Probate
dork.
of murder and inciting riot filed against this order, for three sucoeesive weeks previous
16-lw
to sold day of hearing, in the Holland City
8:10am 5:85 pm Fright leaves oast Y 11:06 a m
him at Cripple Creek.
Mows a newspeper printed and circulated in
J, 0. Holcomb Agent. H. F, Moxllib,
said county.
. EDWARD P. KIRBY.
Genl Pass. Agent,
ST VTR OF MICHIGAN.

.......

j

75

(A true

copy.)

pm

Judge of Probete.

FANNY DICKINSON.

At eeessionof MJd Court held at tba Probate
Office in tbe Otty of Grand Haven in mid County
on the 27 tb day of June A. D. 1904.
Presenl Hon. Bdward P. Kirby,Judge of Pro-,
bate.
TATE OFfMIGBIGAK
In the matter ot (be estate' of
A rend Dunolnk, deceased.
Tbe Probete Court for tbe County of Ottawa.
James Brandt having filed In said court hia
In tbe matter of tbe eetate of Marie final
administrationaccount, and hie petition
MtchleUen, slla* Mlcbaelaonor Mechlelse De- praying for the allowance thereof end for tbe asceased .
signment and dial ributioD of the residueof said
Notice la hereby given tbat four mouths from tbo
Uthdey ef June, A. ])., 1904. have been allowed 6>tilt4s
It Is ordered that tbe 89th day of Jnly, A. D
for creditors to present their claims against
sold deceased to sold court for examination end 1904 at ten o’clockIn tbe forenoon at said probate offloa be and Is hereby appointed for exadjustment,and that ell creditors of said
deceased are required te present their claims amlnlng and allowing said accountand bearing

u

Probate Clerk.

©'f

£

ro

at

eald court,
tha Probate Office
In tbe city of Grand Haven In said county,oo or
before the 18th day of October, A. D., 1904
and that said claim* will be beard by said court on
Thursday, tbe 13th day of October,A. D., 1904
at ten o’clock In tbe lore noon.
Dated June 18th, A.D.. 1904.
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
Judge ef Probate.
28

8w

It Is furtherordered tbat public notice thereof
be given by pnbllcatlon
of a copy of Ibis order,
for three sueoesslveweeks previous to said day
of bearing In tbe Holland
a newspaper printedand circulatedla sold county.

Cm

EDWARD

P.

Haws

KIRBY.

Judge of Probate.
A true copy.
FAkNxXhonVsoa, Probate Clark.

Thousands Saved By

e ics

m

Thli wonderful medicine poeltivelyoureiComu motion, Coughe
Cofde, Bronohitie, Aethma.Pneu.
monie, Hey Fever, Pleurisy, Le*
Grippe, Hoarseness,Sore Throat,

Croup and Whooping Cough,
tvery bottle guaranteed.No
Cure. No Pay. Price 50o.&$!,
Trial bottle free.

2«-3w

STATE OF MICHIGAN, The ProbateCourt STATE OP MICHIGAN, Tha ProbeteCourt

for tbe County of Ottawa.
for tba County ef Ottawa.
At a eeeeloa ef said court, held at the ProAt a session of mid court, bald at tbe Probate office, in tbe City of Grand Hagan, in bate offloa. to tha City of Grand Haven, to
bald county on tbe 14th day of May, A. D. said county on the 37th day of June, A. D
1904. Present: Bon. Edward P. Kirby, Judge 1964. Present. Hon. Bdward P. Kirby. Judg*
o< Probate.
of Probate.
la tbo matter of tbe estate of
la the matter of th* eetate ot
Johann Sleber,Deceased.
Albert VauDyke, Decerned,
John Y. Hulzengs having filed In eald court
altje VaoDyke having filed to said court
hi* petition prayingtbat a certain InstrumentIn
final ’ administration
account, and her
writing,purportingto be tha last will and testa- petition praying for tba allowancethereof and
ment of said deceased,now oa file In estd court for tbe aoeignmentand distribution of the
be admitted to probate,end tbat tha administra- residueof said estate.
tion of said estate be granted to" himself or to
It is ordered that tba 26tb day of
some other suitable person.
A. D. 1904 at ton o'clockto tbe foreIt la ordered, that the 18th day (of 'July,
noon, at sold Probate offioe, te and la her* by
July, A. D. 1904 at ten o’clockIn tba fore- appointed for examining and allowing mid acnoon, at said Probata office, be and Is hereby count and bearing said petition;
appointed for hearingsaid petition.
It is furtharordered, that publlo notice
It is further ordered, that public notice thereofte given by pubUoaUon of a copy of
thereof be given by publication of a copy of this order, for three successiveweeks previous
this order, for three successive weeks previous te sold day of hearing, hi the Holland CRy
to eald day of hsartng, In tbe Holland City News, a newspaperprinted and circulatedto
Newp, a newspaper printed and circulatedto
•Old
kjvVARD p. KIRBY,
said county.
EDWARD P. KIRBY.
(A true
Judge of Probate.
(A true
Judge of Probate
FANNY
v
FANNY DICKINSON.
ProbateClerk.
Probate Clerk.
M-6W
94-

H.P.ZW&MER,
DEALER

IN

COAL AND WOOD
375 E. Eighth St.

Order Hard Coal

now

at lowest

price.

HAY, FEED, SALT.

oountz.

copy.)

copy.)

DICKINSON.

Linseed Meal, Oyster Shells and
Ready Roofing. Right Prices and
Prompt Delivery. Citz. Phone 46a
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ences to the “mutual admiration sociof Mr. Roosevelt and Mr. Root,
and when he read a eulogy by the
president on Mr. Root, the delegates
laughed and applauded. Mr. Williams
spoke in an ironical tone that caught the
fancy of the convention and was Interrupted time and again by laughter.
Cheering was evoked by the speaker's
statement that Mr. Roosevelt had found
praise for only three presidents, i®.
“George Washington, Abraham Liuccln and himself,” and when he asked
If the “hell-roaringJake Smith” order
was a sample of the moral sentiment
for which the republicansstood, a lusty
chedr broke forth.

m
m
m

NATIONAL DEMOCRATIC GATHERING CALLED TO ORDER BY
CHAIRMAN JONES.

$

TEMPORARY CHAIRMAN

sonal supervision since its infancy.
Allow no one to deceive yon in this.
All Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Jnst-as-good”are bat
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of

Scores Republican Party.

Makes Long Address Which Is FrePassing from the discussion of Mr.
quently Interruptedby Applause Roofs speech, the speaker took up the
and Confusion—Bailey to Be Per- republicanplatform. Mr. Williams
drew a picture of the country's condimanent Chairman.

Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment*

tion at the time of PresidentCleveland’s
St. Louis, July 6.— Tlie democratic na- first inauguration,declaring that

CASTORIA

is

tional conventionconvened

Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. It
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotio
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms
and allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea and Wind
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep*
The Children's Panacea— The Mother’s Friend*

CASTORIA

GENUINE

•'

ALWAYS

Bears the Signature of

herf
Wednesday. It is being held In the Exposition building on Olive street. This
monster meeting place, within the walls
of which democracy’s standard bearers
are to be named, was the mecca for all
whose Interest here centers in the convention. The scenes of activityhave
been transferredfrom the hotels to this
one common point. The corridors ol
the former, wherein for several days
past all has been excitement, were deserted soon after the morning hours.
Long before the doors were swung open
vast crowds thronged the streets In the
vicinity of the main entrance to the exposition building.

We

Offer Celebrated the

m

WILLIAMS NAMED AS

' '

What

'•

ety’'

The Kind Ton Have Always Bought, and which has been
in use for over 30 years, has borne the signature of
— and has been made under his per'

'f'-rr

much

of the distress that came in the early
90's was due to republican misrule that

had gone before. Under Benjamin

Harrison, he said, for three years, all
hope had well-nigh vanished from the
business world. He scored the attitude
of the republican party on the financial
question, declaring that it had been
full of Inconsistenciesand absurdities.
He mentioned the name of Mr. Bryan
In discussingthe price of wheat during
the first Bryan-McKinleycampaign. The
utterance of the name called for a little
applause and some cheers. A second
later he mentionedthe name again and
the applause was not repeated.
Cleveland’s Name Cheered.
A mention of the name of Grover
Hall ElaboratelyDecorated.
Cleveland was cheered lustily.A moThe decoration of the convention hall
ment later the first scene of the session
was undertakenon a most elaborate, „
.
,
scale and tie pleasingand effective genMr' ? llllams ,,iecl“rcd ,hat
eral scheme has been carried ont to the
*“
'or tha reP“bmlnute details. The great dome cell- ''an , par.t!rt0 attamllt. "? flze he
Ing which rises high above the floor. Is' ‘a" els Grover Cleveland. A genuine

1 ,, J

XX Barn Shingles
at

-

©
© $1.40
©

Thousand

Per

SPECIAL DISCOUNT on quantities.
We have another pretty good shingle at £1.25

m

per

thousand.

©

We

figure low on house

and barn

bills.

©

m
m
m

Kleyn

Lumber Co.
I

East Sixth St., Opposite Water Tower.

1

,

br,a2e“
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The Kind You Hare Always Bought

30

In Use For Over

Years.

Trans.
Co.
cook & van verst

covered with a fabric of solid yellow, i °"tburat ot ai>1p,a"8a fol'°*a(1:
with here and there flounces of a white “
rolled through the hall, and

ar

DENTISTS

^ Muskegon,

tbe

material,carrying ont the architectural “ tbbu8h, tha chalrn,a1,“aed lh6 «,vel
design. Within each of the sectionsof i
>!
J*'
the ceiling is the seal of one of the J on hla T*/01- New Hampshire

fT

TH* OCNTAUR COMMNt. TT MURRAY STRICT.RBW YORR CITY.

while In de 'esa,eac,,mbad up”n thalr aaat8 and
front of the gallery spacea are festoons '"ed Tl8“™u , °na ,Iowa man °'
of white cloth. The walls are adorned
Hearn-Instructed delegation from
with the national emblems, formings ^‘^-nonweath stood up and waved
states and a stand of colors,

^

All Work Guaranteed.

Grand Haven
and Milwaukee Line.

Painless Extracting

TOWER BLOCK, HOLLAND.
Cor.

j

u

Rlvar and Eighth

St*.

M

Olt.Phone

bead. Tbe splendor of the van-coloredr,
.
*,
j
Btaiiuars leave dally, Hood*y exeeplad. Ici
gowns worn by the large number of la- °e'eland L 9bouted a” Alabama dele- Milwaukee. Omni llavei- || p id., arrivingIt
dles occupying seats In the galleries and 8a C' and b >' c,meJltl’ senu"18 p?wer Milwaukee*1 rtn. m. Rainrultg. Wvo MilOSTEOPATH! CUKES WHEY OTHEK
waukee B:l& p. id. dally, Saturday!excepted,
the ever-moving fans gave the finishing k"?..
n’
Strictly vegetable, perfectly harmless, sure to accompliah
arriving at Oraud Hnveu. & a. m.
touch and a scene both spectacularand rNr,ebTKa; '' h"'; Mr,(kBrJ,anand
DESIRED RESULTS. Greatest known female remedy.
METHODS FAIL!
picturesque. Flowers were eliminated rle"dS 8at q“le,ll)' without taking part
counterfeits and Imitations.Tie genuine Is pot up onlrln paste-boardCar
We do not work miracles, nor
from the scheme. With the exceptionol "‘he,n0Hl8e'Again and again the cheers (inuid Haven, Muskegon, Slirlioygan
^ndfor Wnmlar ^ WIf^AMaeM!?uaco.?8o{eAgents, Cleveland, OUla
cure incurablediseases, but we do
the bouquets on the tables on the chair- : ca,me lnrdf.nsa ™ u™'daEP|te
ManionocLinecure many diseases that are incurForsale by J. 0. Doesburg. We have a complete line of Munyons Remedies man's platform, plants and blossoms
6
Tint In
pounding of the chairman’s gavel. Then
Diamond Dyes, Chamois SkioB, and all PaienC Medicinesad ve^’-od In this u-oro
Steamerlee vet Oraud Haveu 2:1.1 p. to. Tue* able under the old methods of
were not In evidence,preferencehaving Mr wn||am8 £at back
watche(1lh8
x
day, Thnnday and Saturday, arrivingat Star* treatment.
been given by the designers to more en
scene he had created. As the cheers and hoyMan 4 a. 10. aud Manitowoc10 a. M.

lots French Periodical Drops
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CAUTION
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during decorative materials.

New

At Our
you will

find

Store

what you want for House Furnishing.

Our Carpet Department cannot be surpassed in
Michigan.

If

you prefer Rugs

a large variety jf

Carpets we have them

in

pat tern t.

FURNITURE
and look

to

!

Well

I

should say so.

Come

for yourselves.

A. 0.

RINCK &

CO.

FRED BOONE,
Lively Sale and Feed Stables.
CENTRAL AYE., HOLLAND, MICH.
Best carriages,fast, gentle horses, Lowest Prices.
Special care given to boardinghorses either by the day or by the mouth.
Always have good horses for sale.
Sdecial Prices for Weddings and Funerals.

Hk

w!

-

-
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PENNYROYAL PILLS

SS£S

or and banish “pains
” to girls at
womanhood, aiding development of organs and body. No
,known remedy for women equals them. Cannot do harm— life

--

;

of menstruation.”They are

FOR SALE BY

J.

O.

the early arrivals of sufficient
distinctionto be awarded seats on the
platform were a number of ladles, including Mrs. Charles Mercer Hale,
daughterof Judge Parker; Mrs. Daniel
Manning. District Attorney Folk,
of St Louis, was also included in the list
of early comers, and whether by accident or design,he occupied a seat In
close proximity to Mr. Jerome, of New

York.
Western

“LIFE SAVERS

DOESBURG.

Consultationand ExaminaUon

cries fell, there would be a renewed out-

Among

,

Free whether

break and the demonstrationlasted
eight minutes.

Dr.

James

™

AFTER
Kricn

rrEJU-vuRjawM pxxix^s

The great remedy for nervousprostrationand all diseases of the generative
organs of either sex, such as Nervous Prostration,Falling or Lost Manhood,
Impotency, Nightly Emissions, Youthful Errors,Mental Worry, excessive use
of Tobacco or Opium, which lead to Consumptionand Insanity. With eTery
IIQIHfi order wo guarantee to cure or refund the money. Sold at f 1.00 per box,
UolllDi 6 boxes for «I5. 00. DU. MOTT’S CUUKUCAL CO., Cleveland. Ohio.

FOR SALE BY

J.

O.

you take treatment

or not.

DBNT1ST.

DE.
CHASE,
OSTEOPATHIC

.

tinued. Finally,in desperation,Mr. WilConvention Called to Order.
liams threatened to discontinue his
At three minutes after 12 Chairman speech. This announcement had a qui1 am prepared to
J. K. Jones, of the national committee,
eting effect.
called the convention to order. His apXay Drains. Wfaks Ssmtr
When he said that he had heard that
pearance on the platform and the sound
Connsctions
Dewey, Schley and Miles were demoof his gavel brought forth & cheer from
crats; that a republican administration
the floor and galleries.
ahd all kinds of
had snubb'ed the first, tried to disgrace
Chairman Jones directed the ser- the second and Insulted the third, the
Pips £ ay ing
geant-at-arms to secure order. He conconvention again broke out Into shouts The best of work guaranteed
tinued belaboring the table with his
and applause. A response of applause and tbe price H reasonable.
gavel, but It was some time before quiet
followed his denunciation of the repub- See me before you let your contract.
reigned.California’sappearancewith lican claims of prosperity because ot
a huge silk banner and silk American the tariff.
JOJtyX.
flags and a yell: •“California,CaliforMr. Williams then took up the race Cltz. Phone 549.
nia, Hearst, Hearst, Hearst,” caused
question. When he referred to the incheering.
cident at the republican convention
Just as the California delegation when a colored child and white child
reached its reservation after marching
were both on the platform waving flags
up and down the center aisle, William during one of the demonstatlons, there
J. Bryan, who had come In unnoticed,
were cries of: "This Is a white man’s
arose in his place and was given a country.”
sheer. Then an enterprising member So great did the noise become that
of the Montana delegation created dithe sergeant-at-arms went down Into
version by vigorously ringing a cowthe hall and ordered the aisles cleared.
bell.
But the police had difficultyIn carrying
Again Chairman Jones demanded out these instructions.
that the convention be in order, and at
Williams Concludes.
once directed the secretary to read the
Mr. Williams spoke but a few words
call for the convention.
more and concluded his address greatly
Applausefollowed the reading of the
exhausted. A motion to accept an Incall. After quiet was restored,Chairvitation to visit the expositionwas
man Jones announced that the convenadopted unanimously.The roll of states
tion would be opened by prayer by Rev.
was then called for members of various
John F. Cannon, pastor of Grand Avenue
committees.
Baptist church, of St. Louis.
After announcing the time a .d places
During the invocationthe convenfor the various committeemeetings, a
tion stood. Dr. Cannon’s voice was enmotion was made by Bourke Cockran
tirely Inadequate to reach even the centhat the convention adjourn until ten
ter of the hall. The prayer occupied
o’clock Thursday morning. The motion
several minutes.
was adopted, and the convention adTemporary OfficersAnnounced.
journed at 2:50 o’clock.
Enthusiasticcheering greeted the
Bailey for Permanent Chairman.
chairman’s announcement that he was
Senator Hill announced that United
directed by the national committee to
States Senator Joseph W. Bailey, of
appoint John S. Williams temporary
Texas, had been agreed upon for perchairman and C. A. Walsh temporary
manent chairman of the convention.
secretary and John I. Martin temporary
Senator Daniel, of Virginia, will be
sergeant-at-arms.
chairman of the committeeon resoluThe chairman appointed Col. J. M.
tions.
Guffey, of Pennsylvania, and M. F. TarNew National Committee.
pey, of California, to escort Mr. Williams
The
following Is the new democratic
to the chair. As the platform was enclosed by a railingIt was necessary for national committee as far as chosen,
there being contests in a number of
the committee and Mr. Williams to
climb over the railing. The committee states,and the delegations from the
48 W. Eight!)
Phone Is. 38
others not having agreed on a member:
lifted Mr. Williamssafely over and the
iichiuh.
entire conventionburst Into cheers as
California, M. F. Tarpey; Colorado, John
I. Mullins; Connecticut,Homer S. Cumhe ascended the platform.
mings ; Delaware,RichardR. Kenney; Flor“I have the honor to introduce to you ida, JeffersonB. Browne; Georgia,Clark
John 8. Williams as temporarychair- Howell; Illlnoin, Roger C. Sullivan;Inman,” said Chairman Jones, and again diana, Thomas Taggart; Iowa, CharlesA,
Walsh; Kansas, John H. Atwood; Kenthe convention cheered.
tucky, Urey Woodson; Louisiana,N. C.
William*’ Speech Cheered.
Blanchard; Maryland, L. Victor BaughMr. Williams was attired In a light man; Massachusetts,William A. Gaston;
gray suit, and a white waistcoat He Minnesota,T. T. Hudson; Mississippi,C. H.
Williams; Missouri. William A. Rothwell;
delivered his address calmly and withMontana, C. W. Hoffman; Nebraska,James.
out gestures. Several cries of “Louder, Dahlman; Nevada. John H. Dennis; New
.....
louder,” Interrupted Mr. Williams as Hampshire, T. L. Norris; New Jersey, Wilhe began, his clear but not powerful voice liam B. Gourley; New York, Norman E.
Agent for tbe
Mack; North Carolina, Josephus Daniels;
at first falling to reach parts of the hall.
Ohio, John R. McLean; Pennsylvania,
SILVER FOAM.
As Mr. Williams proceeded, his voice in- James M. Guffey; South Dakota, E. S.
Everything drawn from the
creased in volume, and the delegates Johnson; Tennessee.R. E. L. Mountcastle;
wood.
Texas,
R.
M.
Johnston;
Vermont,
B.
B.
listened attentively.The convention
Smalley; West Virginia, John T. MoGraw;
12 Quart bottles ..... $1.00
appeared considerably amused at Mr. Wisconsin, T. E. Ryan; Wyoming, John
12 Pint Bottles ........ 60
humorously sarcastic refer- * e.* Osborae;TDlstrl^i
"of cTlumblaf'j;

MX,

HOLLAND, MICHIGAN

Dr. De Vries Dentist.
Office hour! from 8 to 12

A. X.

aafl

from 1 to 5 P. M.

Any

tne wishing to see me after
orbeforeoffice boars can call mo tip
by phone No. 0. Residence East

Wl

Sr.

6W&yrwxs*
Laxative Bromo-Quinioe Tablets
mm 4aj

DOESBURG.

........

.....

*****

THE MOST DELICATE

Perfumes
Fine Toilet Soaps
Hand Brushes
Hair Brushes
Bath Brushes
Sponges
and All Toilet Requisites.

John W. Kramer.
DRUGGIST,

200 River

St.

mini),

Grand Rapids

wish to show my appreciation to A. W.
Van Bijsterveld the Holland Wonder Doctor. For 20 years I
have been suffering from a severe case of rheumatism, so that
I could not work. I have tried Doctors without number but
found no relief. At last I went to A. W. Van Bijsterveld the
Holland doctor who treated me with wonderful success. At
present I have no pain, and am working daily. I reccommend
Dr, Van Bijsterveld to all who suffer.
this letter I

FRANK DeHAAN,
Nunica, Mich.

»%^>%%%%<%%%%%%%%%%%^%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%^

Brewing Co.

Bottling

Works

<

tbe remedy that cares a cold ta

Met

PUMPS
FOR SALE BY

i

this signature is on every box of tbs genulaa

SI.

Card of Thanks.
By

Scott.

Delegate le Ejected.
Office Hours— j to U a. m.; 1 to
and 7 to 8 p. m.
Tim Murphy, of St. Louis, standing in
the center aisle and encouraging the All Operations Carefullyand Thor>
Piionbs— Office 441; Residence 4M.
demonstration, was first requested to
• ougbly Performed.
take his seat and then ejected from the
L.
hall by John L. Martin, sergeant-atOffice ever Djesburg’s Drag Store*
PHYSICIAN,
arms. For several minutes after the
Murphy Incident the demonstration con- Hours— 8 to 12 a. m.: 1 to 5 p.
32 East 8tb St., Doesburg Block,

The Red

HEALTH an“JBlity

0.

a*

pENNYROmPLU

5^

'

m
Additional Local.

......

. One drunk. Ten days. Arrested byi

Marshal Kamferbeek.

Tanning Co. of Grand
Duren.
will shortly have another

Tlie Eagle

Haven

-

Justice

Zeeland defeated the Macatawa

—Vjm >l^rk base hall team yesterday by a

I

Krmr off thea Bloomer
U
*
Four
Girl
Stars
At a special election yesterday at
Allegan, the propositionto raise by who will play the All Stars at
“Tards” Verechure has resigned ns
tax $9,000 for an iron bridge across Jenison this afternoon are men.
umpire for the upper penensula
msum ~ lamazoo river carried.
A despatch from Muskegon says
league and has returnedhome.
Klaas De Maat was sentenced to that Charles Dykewell of Zeeland
The annual summer excmrsiofi^
non If
90 days in the Detroit House of was robbed of $500 while on a train
the Knickerbocker societywas hehl
Muskegon to day.
Correction for raising a disturbanc
today at Jenison Park, via Grand
at his home while drunk.
Stetson’s Company, under the 3
Rapids, Holland & Lake Michigan
anagement
of Mr. L. W. Washinter urban line.
M. Van Putten has bought a 'bur
burn, presents Uncle Tom’s Cabin
“Legs” Van Den Berg is gaining piece of ground on the southwest Co. at Holland, Friday, July 15
fame in the base ball world. He corner of Fifteenth and Pine street*, under a large water proof canvas,
played behind the bat for Spring and will erect three modern houses The cast is a stropg one. In the
there.
Lake on the fourth and Spring Lake
third act .the landing of the boat
won. “Legs” was given the freedom of
R. E. Lee, and the happy darkies
Fire in the woodshed of Art Van
the city.
working on the levee and the child
Der Nagel on fourth street called
Among the Holland people re- out both fire departments about Eva’s fearful precipitationinto the
river, and her rescue by Tom, is a
gistered at the St. Louis exposition nine o’clock Wednesday evening.
life picture. Previous to the perthis were W. Wallace Yischer, C. K. The damage done was slight.
formance the company gives a
Lanning, N. A. Vischer, Oswald W.
street parade.
unique
program
has
been
Visscherand Mr. and Mrs. Philip
Soulen. The latter two are from arranged for the picnic of the
Mrs. P. A. Stegenga died last
Orange city Iowa, but visited here Ottawa County Medical society night at her home, 65 West Fifwith Mrs. Soulen’s parents, Mr. and which will be held at Fruitport teenth street,at the age of 57 yes.rs
July 12.
Mrs. H. Boone, sr., before going to
after an illness of four months. She
the fair.
came to this coiintry from the
After an examination in Justice
Netherlandswith her parenis at
Prof. Lee, who has been engaged Hoyt's court in Grand Haven, John
the age of 5 years and lived for a
to take the principalshipof the Hol- Q. Dererao,charged with poisoning
time in West Olive and at New;
land High school, has rented of M. several horses in Peach Flip ns, was
Holland. The last eight years she
Yonkman,the residence now occupied released from custody.
lived in this city. A husband and
by the latter on West Fourteenth
“Venetian Evening”will be cele- six children survive. The funeral
street and will move into it August
services will be held Monday after
1, when M. Yonkman and family will brated at the Macatawa Bay Renoon at the First Reformed church,
sorts
this
year,
Thursday
July
28,
move into their new house on West
Rev. S. VanderWerf officiating.
Fifteenth street, between River and and will be on a grander scale
s~\

Va

ft

addition erected, 55 by 85 feet in size.

t

you are making no’

TO BE SORE

.Cy*]

|

I

I

than ever

Pine.

before.

Holland Sngar do. Stock.

For sale, party desiring money
Mrs. J. C. Whitmen, who died
It has been officially announced
Saturday in Grand Rapids was one i°r °iber business has a small
that the Grand Trunk has let the conof the original VanRaalte colony | Block of stock to sell, Apply at this
tract for the largest car ferry on Lake
to settle in Holland and was ve'l office,
Michigan.The boat will cost $400,
known here.
000. will be 3G0 feet in length, with
a 50 foot beam, will run eighteen F. Collina, employed as foreman SETTLERS’ FARES TO THE
miles an hour and will carry forty in the Guthman, Carpenter & Tel
SOUTH AND SOUTHEAST
cars. The new ferry will operate beling, shoe factory, has been forced
One way, second class tickets on
tween Grand Haven and Milwaukee by ill health to relinquishhis posi- sale
---------------------at all stations on ...o*
first and third
M»i.u
and will be larger and finer in every tion and with his family has gone Tuesdays of each month. Ask agents
particular than the Grand Haven. to California to
for
tf-]9 ||
;

-

|

particulars.

recuperate.

At the meeting of the council Wednesday night the clerk reported plans
specificationsand estimate of cost of
proposed water main extension. The
jplans, specificationsand estimate of
'Cost were adopted and the Board of
Public works authorized to advertise
for bids, said bids to be in by 7:30
* o’clock p. m., of Friday, July 22,

A young man named Shaffer, livat West Olive, was thrown
from a saddle horse, which he was
trying to ride into the breakers of
Lake Michigan on July 4, and had

the purpose of transact-

ing a little cash busi-

W
M Me 1 DISCOVERY

ness in the

his right shoulder badly dislocated.

The Chr. Reformed church of
were Rusk will select a pastor from the

FOR CONSUMPTION
during the summer.

line

“Three years ago.”

I can be
service to you in as-

I feel

of

sure that

sisting in buying or
ing

“my

writes,]. O. Edge, of Hanson, Ky.,

ittle daughter had Bronchitis in a severe form,

and
and doctors without relief, we
tried Dr. King’s New Discovery. The first doSe relieved
after trying other remedies

sell,

her and in two or three days she was entirely well.”

anything in the real

estate line.

Who wants
Farm

a

Prie« 6O0 and $1.

BUILDS LUNGS.
SOLD A»D RECOMMENDED
___

buy

to sell or

of 40 or 80 acres?

buy one if cheap
or will sell one cheap.
Who wants to buy a ten
I will

BY

W.

C. WALSH, Druggist

room house

with lot
50x132 on W. 14th St.,

for $1400? Mortgage of
$80o, which is the best

SUNLIGHT OR DAISY FLOUR

proof of its real value.
Must sell at once; a big

snap

I have two of the
houses in Holland
which can be bought for
less than cost, then- are
no better or more desirable place in the city,
furnace, bath, gas, elecfinest

The bread

that is

made from it
good and is

tastes good, looks

good. Just try it and see. Every
sack waranted.

everything that a

Yi

modern uptodate home

of

could have.

My

Born to Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Necrken of Graafschap— a son.

prop-

plan of selling

erty

is

Tadically different

|

than any plan ever work-

Overisel
.presented and ordered paid when following trio in the near future;
Overisel had a grand Fourth of
Certifiedto by the street com- Rev. D. R. Drukker of Holland, July celebration,visitorsfrom far
Canbidates J. C. Scbaap of Hol- and near spending the day there,
missioner.
land and L. Ypma of Grand Rapids Dr. G. J. Kollen, presidentof
John Nordhouse formerly of
Hope College, was the orator of
Rev. J. T. Bergen will occupy
Grand Haven has been appointed
the day and his eloquent address
private secretary to Secretaryof the Hope Church pulpit on Sunday.
was greeted with enthusiasticaf>Navy Paul Morton. Mr. Nordhonse The sermon in the mornin » will be
plause. This is the 34th consecutive
was born in Grand Haven and spent to'Ypung Men. The Summer Entime that Overisel . has celebrated
all of his earlier years there. He en- campment of the Evanston Y. M
the Fourth and it was one of the
tered the department of agriculture C. A. will be the guests of the
best. Dr. Kollen’s address was
at Washington during the regime of Church at the morning service.
nearly an hour in length and was of
Jeremiah Rusk and served in a civil
This afternoon at 9 o’clock the particular interest,owing to the
service capacity for a time. When J.
Bloomer Girl Stars and the All fact that his wide acquaintence in
Sterling Morton of Nebraska became
Stars will clash on the Jenison that vicinity made it possible for
Cleveland’s secretary of agriculture
ElectricPark diamond and a game for him to speak upon matters of
he took a great liking to the young,
of unrivale 1 swiftnesswill result. direct interest to his hearers.
man and made him his private If the girls vanquish the boys the
secretary.
1904. Bills for strevt sprinkling

-mew-

1

and

Vander Laare and
Muskegon spent a
few days with Rev. and Mrs. J. E.
Kuizenga of Graafschapthis week.
Mr. and Mrs. A.
('.

office

the McBride block for

in

WORLD’S

greatest Throat and Lung
you a trial
bottle free through their advertised Druggist In your
town. FOR CURING A COUCH OR A COLD there’s nothing half as good as

tric lights, fire places,

Graafschap

ing

son Eld red

have opened an

I

,,

A

mistake, the proprie-

tors of the
Remedy offer

j

I have

ed in this city.

never yet failed in
ing any piece

of

sell- e

property

in double quick time

undertook

Walsh-OeRoo Milling

if I

&

it.

1

I will not

Cereal Co„

SSI.

attempt the

j

_

To move or not

move “that is the
question that has been agitating the
common council and move it will as
soon as the rooms in the Vander Veen
block are putin shape for the
occupancy of the city offices and city
officials.'Tlie council could not very
well recede from it’s action of the previous meeting as the lease for the new,
rooms had been signed before the
petition circulated by the citizens
had been presented, The matter was
thrashedover at the meeting of the
council last Friday night, J. Lokker
P. Wilms and others making vigorous protests against the action of the
council in arranging for tlie moving
to new quarters.
to

Mr. and Mrs. F. J. Everhart spent

A

prominent Pere Marquette the Fourth at Grand Rapids, whei©
railway officialsaid yesterday in they had a family reunion at the
Grand Rapids that the Pere Mar- home of Mr. Everfuirt’s sister, Mrs.
quette railroad between Grand C. E. Peck.
Rapids and Chicago is to te
I he A\ alcott hand of Graafschap
double tracked within two years, at
furnishedmusic at Jenison Electric
a cost of nearly $2,000,000.
Park the 4 th.
Parties from Chicago
ly purchased the land

An

act that gives

him

the right to

resort.

you are willing to

sell at

a reasonable figure,

know of a party who
wants to buy a house,
and lot worth about
I

John Buscher lost a horse;

I

i

n

1 _

.

1

ticulars.
ASTOXITA.
IwitW

SPECIAL

Couch Sale

cent.

For the next 10 days we offer new up-to-date
Couches at a reduction of from to to 20 per
'

No Home Complete without a

Couch
Buy yours now and save money. Before buying your
Carpets, Rugs, Lace Curtains, Linoliums or
learn our prices.

a gooc

___

Zeeland, Michigan.

it

horse died, so he is now without a
business.He is meeting with great team.
Wanted, a good girl, will pay gr 0 1
success in his efforts for the
National Life Insurance company, wages to right party. Mrs. F. J.
but has other insurance interests Everhart,R. F. D. No. 1.
that demand his attention.
A certain blacksmith in Holland

doing

De Free & Pruim

$250<'.

L. C. Bradford has opened an either strayed away from pasture or
insurance office in the rooms above was stolen; and since that his other

I

quarters,”

erty for anyone at a
fancy price, but will do
my best to help you if

G. Dogger and family and Mr. G.
have recentwest of Gos- Mepyans and family picknickedat

of courageous and faithful was done by John
Sandy’, formerly of this city, and son
of Mr. Jan d Mrs. 0. Sandy, who stilllive here. John Sandy is now on the
police force in Grand Rapids, and on
A bullet, fired by an unknown informed your correspondentthat he
had a hen which lays eggs as folthe afternoon of the Fourth lie person, presumably a careless boy,
lows:
He first put her in the cellar
showed that he lias the right to wear struck Mrs. Wm. Kincaid while she
with small chicks. On Saturday he
the name that signifies grit. The was seated in her home on West
Grand Rapids Herald tells of his Fifteenth street, last Wednesday eve- went down stairs and found she’ had
bravery as follows: “One of the ning wounding her quite badly, am laid two eggs. On Sunday morning
most sensationalacts of bravery in grazing her left arm. The bullet cut he again visited the cellar when to
his surprise he found she had laid 3
the annals of the Grand Rapids through the screen door and after
eggs. On Monday morning he again
police department was the arrest late striking Mrs. Kincaid was imbedec
visited it and found she had laid 2
yesterday afternoon of Richard in the wall beyond.
eggs. He then put her in the yard in
Herron, colored, by Patrolman John
At the semi-annual meeting of a tight box under an apple tree,
A Sandy on the charge of attempting
the Band of Benevolent Workers where she laid 2 eggs that day.
to murder Michael Finn. Herron,
held at the home of Miss Jennie This
_____
___
______
u
is a record for some of your
whom the police authorities say lias
Karsten Wednesday evening the Holland poultry fanciers to tVand
a reputation as a dangerous man, afSMtr
_
^ I
ollowing
officers were elected:
equal.
ter attempting to murder Finn, ran
President, Miss Lizzie Vanden
to his house, where he locked the
Card Of Thanks.
Berg; vice president, Miss May
doors and awaited the arrivalof the
Steketee; secretary, Miss Jeannette
To friends,and neighbors for
police.Although Herron threatened
Vestveer; treasurer,Miss Etta kindness and sympathy manifested
to blow Patrolman Sandy’s brains Eskes.
during our late bereavement,the
out if he attempted to enter, the
death of our husband and father,
officer forced the door and then
It now seems almost assured we extend heartfelt thanks.
stopped as the negro pushed a cocked that the Grand Rapids, Holland &
Mrs. R. Oostema and children.
38 caliber revolveragainst his face. Lake Michigan Rapid Railway Co.
The next instant Patrohnan Sandy will be able to move its high tenGRAND RAPIDS
had) seized Herron’s liand, twisted sion wires from above our main
Rate 50 cents.
the revolver around so that the barrel street as they will be given a right
SUNDAY, JULY 17
pointed between the man’s eyes and of away through the center of the
Train will leave Holland at 1 1 a. m.
told him to throw up his hands or he blocks between North and Cross
See posters, or ask agents for parwould kill him. Herron did as com- streets unless the present plan of
2w 20
manded and 10 minutes later was oc- the village council and the street
O
’
cupying a cell at police head- railway company miscarries.—
KM Yon Haw Alwajs Boartl
list

any piece of prop-

horn lake famed for its floating Wau kazoo, the Fourth.
bridge and the property as far as
Orry Bush sr. has sold to date
Lake Michigan has been surveyed more berry crates than ever was sold
and will be developed into a summer in one season before at Laketown.

the post office and is

be enrolled among the

Laketown

boys will go out of bis ness.

sale of

know of several
men who want to buy
I

also

Inspection is Solicited

Goods Delivered Free

Fruit Farms.
I

Your

Wall Paper

to

Holland

Car Fare Paid

have been asked to

assist in finding such

property. You may
have just what we are
looking for.

of

a possible

I also

buyer

for

good house, must
well located; would

phone or you may

be

pay

call

**

it

V

a

£5000 or more if suited.
I can be reached by

and talk

mw

know

over.

flotweatiinods
Screi Doors
loo

Gram

Freezers

1

jonn

Refrigerators

a
We

McBride Bldg.

L

sell a

B.

Fine

Hammock

1

•<

for 75c.

STANDART,

Successor to Ranters A Standart.

Zeeland Record.
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